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Refreshing drink

4

(Staff pkato by Duaa* A. Ijiverty)

Cory Davis, 13, takes a refreshing drink 
while riding his bicycle near Central Park 
during the recent warm spring weather. The 
warm weather, however, turned to rain this

morning — a welcome sight for many follow
ing the dry winter. Cory is the son of Gordon 
and Cathy Davis of Pampa.

City Commission to meet Tuesday
Pampa city commi.ssioners 

will meet in regular session Tues
day evening alfi pm  inCity Hall

The meeting will be prec€*ded 
by a work session at 4 p m.

Among the items of new busi
ness on the agenda for the regular 
meeting are the consideration of 
the All-American City applica 
tion and adoption of a resolution 
relative to the appointment of a 
c o o rd in a to r  fo r  the jo in t  
emergency plan.

The city is also recommending 
the commission accept a bid of 
$27,181.70 from Scott’s Pro Turf 
for turf fertilizer, fungicide and

spreaders for the municipal golf 
course.

The city is planning to start 
planting grass seed at the course 
during the month o f A p r il, 
according to city officials.

Commissioners will also con
sider adoption of a resolution re
lative to transferring municipal 
functions to the county fo r  
maintenance of birth and death 
records.

During the work session, com
missioners will continue to dis
cuss what to do with three wading 
pools in the city parks that have 
p roven  to be an insurance 
liability.

They will also discuss grant ap-
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Tass lists Boris Yeltsin 
among election victors
By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) Voters gave 
Boris N . Yeltsin a resounding vie 
tory in his campaign against top- 
level privilege and the economic 
failures that have emptied Soviet 
store shelves, according to pre
lim inary election results re
leased today.

The official Tass news agency 
said preliminary returns from 
Sunday’s elections showed Yelt 
sin received 89 percent of the vote 
in his race to represent the city he 
once ran as Moscow Communist 
Party chief.

The 58-year-old Yeltsin, a popu
lar reformer, had become the 
most visible symbol of opposition 
to the party establishment. His 
race against Yevgeny Brakov, 
the director of the ZIL limousine 
factory, typified the more demo
cratic politics that President 
M ikh a il S. G orbach ev  has 
brought to the Soviet Union

On Sunday, Soviet voters had a 
choice of candidates for the first 
time in seven decades as people 
across this vast country of 11 
times zones voted to elect 1,.5(M) 
deputies to the new 2,250-seat 
Congress of People’s Deputies. 
The rest are being chosen separ
ately by members of officially- 
sanctioned organizations

Tass did not release prelimin 
ary vote totals, but said “ Boris 
Yeltsin ... was named a People’s 
Deputy of theU.S.S.R. from Mos
cow’s city national territorial dis
trict No. 1”

“ In the competition against 
Z IL  automobile plant General 
Director Yevgeny Brakov, Yelt
sin gained 89 percent of the 
votes,”  the agency said

“ It’s hard to say what my spirit 
is more full of, joy or concern ab
out what I realistically can do to 
help Muscovites,’ ’ Yeltsin told a
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Yeltsin

gathering of several hundred 
worker, t the State Construction 
Committee, where he is first de 
puty chairman. The workers ap 
plauded warmly.

Yeltsin has pledged to quit his 
job in the Construction Commit 
tee and be a full-time legislator. 
He will be MoscowTs sole repre
sentative in the new congress, 
which will meet once a year to 
choose the country’s president 
and elect about 400 of its own 
members to a new full-time 
legislature, the Supreme Soviet

Yeltsin was fired as Moscow 
party boss in November 1987 af 
ter criticizing the party’s style of 
leadership and warning that a 
Stalin like cult of per.sonality 
could form around Gorbachev. 
He lost his position as a candidate 
membt*r of the ruling Politburo 
and was transferred to the State 
Construction Committee.

He campaigned against the 
special supplies of food and con 
sumer goods, cars and drivers 
and other services that top Mos

cow government and party offi 
cials receive, and criticized what 
he said were economic reform 
efforts that did not go far enough

Four years into Gorbachev’s 
effort to reform the Soviet eco 
nomy, store shelves are more 
bare (ban (bey were before the 
reforms started

Y e lts in 's  cam paign  drew 
thousands of enthusiastic suppor 
ters who held marches and de 
monstrations in the weeks just 
prior to the election.

In 74 percent of Sunday ’s races, 
voters had a choice between two 
or more candidates, the Central 
E lection  Com m ission said 
However, 82 percent of the candi 
dates were Communist Party 
members, the weekly Moscow 
News re|K»rted, guaranteeing the 
Communists will dominate the 
new assembly.

Still, tbis was tbe first time 
since tbe Soviet Union’s earliest 
days that the peop le  w ere 
afforded a choice

The Central Election Commis 
sion said about 190 million of the 
Soviet Union’s 285 million people 
were eligible to vote. Tass said 
more than 80 percent of Moscow’s 
6 7 million eligible voters took 
part in the eh‘ction.

The Kremlin faced strong chai 
lenges from independent candi
dates in republics like Lithuania 
where nationalist sentiments are 
strong.

In (he Baltic republic, the gras 
sroots Sajudis or Lithuanian Kes 
tructuring Movement said unoffi
cial returns showed its candi 
dates finished strongly against 
tho.se endorsed by the Commun 
ist Party

Gorbachev, who came to power 
in 1985, is assured of a seat in the 
new congress, and the elections 
are unlikely to produce any ma 
jor upheaval in the power struc 
ture.

Antarctic action could change 
coastline for Gulf of Mexico

plications for Recreation Park 
and a softball concession bid

John Williams, general mana
ger and secretary treasurer of 
the Canadian River Municipal 
W ater A u th ority , w ill a lso 
address the commission on a plan 
to reduce the sa’ ontent in Lake 
Meredith.

The plan Williams is proposing 
on behalf of the CRM WA includes 
the drilling of a well or wells into 
the shallow brine artesian aquif
er and pumping from those wells 
to reduce the artesian pressure.

No action is scheduled for any 
of the items addressed in the 
work session.

GALVESTON (AP) Buoyed by evidence, a 
geologist envisions the day Galveston Island will 
be a fraction of its current size and the Gulf of 
Mexico coastline will be 5 or 10 miles farther in 
land.

As in the past, the changes in the Texas coastline 
will be caused by events in the Antarctic, Rice 
University geologist Dr. John Anderson said

“ We’ve had these very rapid rises in sea level 
long beforethere was a greenhouse effect,” Ander 
son told The Dallas Morning News

Anderson said he has evidence that a similar 
event occurred along the upper Texas coast about 
6,000 years ago Seismic work and core sampling of 
the sea bottom from a university-owned ship show 
that the co .̂st at Galveston moved as much as 20 
miles inland within 1,000 years, and it could have 
happened within as little as 200 years, Anderson 
said.

“ We can tell it happens pretty fast because 
there’s nothing in the way of a coastal barrier be 
tween Sabine Bank and the present shoreline,” 
Anderson said. Sabine Bank is about 20 miles 
offshore under .30 feet of water.

The traditional view has been that sea level 
climbed slowly, that Galveston Bay filled inch by 
inch over thousands of years. The water was pro
vided by tbe slow retreat, or melting, of the world’s 
ice sheets — in the Arctic, where the bulk of ice that 
could affect sea level is now gone, and the Antarc
tic, where considerable ice remains.

Anderson has gathered evidence in the Antarctic

and along the Texas coast that he said supports the 
idea that a rise of 2,50 to 300 feet in sea level after the 
end of the last ice age 18,(KM) years ago was not a 
long, even process.

linderwater .sandbanks off the Texas coast — 
ancient barrier islands that were submerged vir 
tually intact rather than eroded — indicate sea 
level at times has risen rapidly, not slowly, Ander
son said

Other scientists have found similar evidence of 
rapid ri.se m sea level elsewhere, he said.

“There’s enough unstable Antarctic ice now to 
raise sea level ... 30 feet,” Anderson said

A rise of just 10 feet would submerge most of 
Galve.ston Island and would move the Gulf Coast 
inland as far as Texas City and Port Arthur, 
according to U.S. Geological Survey maps A rise 
of 30 feet would cau.se Galveston to disappear and 
the coast to move even farther inland.

Mean .sea level on tidal gauges along the Texas 
coast has risen one foot in the past 100 years, but 90 
percent of that change is due to subsidence. Ander 
son said The possibility of a faster rise in .sea level 
is another reason to consider stronger regulation 
of coastal development, he said.

Dr. Bob Morton, senior research scientist at the 
University of Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, 
agreed that more regulation is needed.

Morton cited the increased threat of storm flood
ing in low areas, but said that ultimately portions 
of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, farmland and 
man-made structures could be permanently inun
dated.

Uncertified crewman at helm when oil tanker ran aground
By SUSAN GALLAGHER 
Associated Press Writer

VALDEZ. Alaska (AP) — The 
captain was in his cabin and a 
crewman without proper certi
fication was in command when 
an Exxon tanker ran aground, 
causing the nation’s biggest oil 
spill, the company said.

“ It’s Exxon’s policy that in the 
waters that the ship was located 
in, the captain should have been 
on the bridge,’’ Exxon Shipping 
Co. spokesman Brian Dunphy 
said siunday. “There’s a problem 
there in that he was not there.’’

Dunphy said he didn’t know 
why Capt. Joseph Hazelwood 
wasn’t in command when the Ex
xon ViUdez slammed into a reef 
early Friday, sending an esti
mated 10.1 million gallons of 
crude oil into Prince William 
Sound. He said the captain was 
consulting an attorney.

Alaska's governor on Sunday 
declared the wildlife-rich sound a

disaster area and said he would 
seek federal funds to help with 
the spill, which the Coast Guard 
estimates has affected about 100 
square miles. Oil has washed up 
on two islands, and sightings 
were reported of dozens of crude- 
coated birds.

Also Sunday, officials said the 
government authorized use of 
chemicals and fire to combat the 
massive slick.

Exxon Shipping President 
Frank larossi said officials plan
ned to use a C-130 aircraft today 
to spray chemicals to disperse 
patches of oil in a 5-square-mile 
area of the sound. The company 
also planned to bum “fingers” of 
the slick by igniting them with a 
laser.

‘“nie volume of oil released in 
the water is, for all intents and 
purposes, beyond control by 
mechanical means ahnw,** laros
si said.

At the time of the disnster Fri
day, third mate Gregory Cnusins

was in command and his actions 
violated federal regulations, said 
company spokeswoman Sharon 
Curran-Wescott.

“He didn’t have a proper pilot’s 
license for that. He wasn’t autho
rized by the company, nor was it 
legal,” she said.

Neither Hazelwood nor Cousins 
could be located in Valdez by 'The 
Associated Press for comment.

’The National Transportation 
Safety Board took over the inves
tigation Sunday, one day after 
issuing subpoenas for Hazel
wood, Cousins and helmsman 
Robert Kagan, the third member 
of the bridge crew. Results of 
routine drug ahd alcohol tests 
administered to the timee weren’t 
imnoediately available, officials 
said.

Hazelwood was relieved of his 
command, but to give him rest, 
not is  «  Ai«t|«iiAry meamire. 
officials said.

'Tte 987-foot tanker Exxon Val
des, carrying 1J  million bairrts

of North Slope crude oil, ran onto 
a reef 25 miles from port early 
Friday after swinging out of a 
traffic lane to avoid ice. Valdez is 
at the southern end of the 800-mile 
Alaska oil pipeline.

Estimates put the spill at 
24CL000 barrels of oil, or about 10.1 
miUion gallons, making it the big
gest U.S. spill on record. The only 
larger oil-related accident in U.S. 
waters involved 10.7 million gal
lons of oil when two ships ci^ided 
in Galveston Bay in 1979, but that 
oil burned aa well as spilled.

Gov. Steve Cowper declared 
the sound a disaster area, freeing 
state resources for cleanup and 
paving tte way for a federal dis
aster declaration.

A wildlife specialist toured the 
sotmd and observed 75 ducks and 
two otters coated with oil, said 
U.S. Department of Interior
BfFVKVVwWVn Hvrs*
mann.

station also was planned.
More than four miles of floating 

boom has been placed in an effort 
to contain thé oil, the Coast Guard 
said. Skimming boats worked to 
remove the oil.
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The transfer to a second ship of 
oil remaining aboard the Valdez 
resumed during the weekend, 
and the Coast Guard said it couk) 
take seven days to unload the 
damaged vessel.
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Viewpoints
(The l^ainpa NeiDB K afka could have dritten this
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he ptossesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant frrm government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

l ouise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Mariaginq Editor

Opinion

President stood up 
to the big spenders

Last year congressional Democrats hornswoggled 
Konald Keagan into creating the National Economic 
( ’ommission. It was supposed to find ways to reduce 
the federal budget deficit. But at first it was stacked 
with siich big-government, high tax advocates as 
Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca. AFL-C IO  boss Lane 
Kirkland. Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan and form er 
Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss.
Their “ solution”  was not hard to guess; more taxes.

Ha|)pily. President Bush refused to be ambushed. 
By last y ea r ’s agreem ent he got to pick two mem- 
liers of the panel, and chose form er Sen. Paul Laxalt 
and form er Dem ocratic Rep. Thom as Ashley, both 
anti-taxers. Bush al.so insisted he would ignore any 
call by the panel for a tax increase.

The result was a division on the NEC  that resulted 
in two conflicting reports, issued yesterday. Seven 
members produced a m ajority report backing 
Bush's no-new-taxes pledge and his call for a cut in 
the capital-gains tax. They also Tecommended 
stream lining congressional budget com mittees, g iv 
ing the president the line item veto, adopting a two- 
year budget process and amending the Constitution 
to require a balanced budget.

The minority report was concocted by the six 
members allied to the Dem ocratic leadership in Con
gress. They attacked Bush for sabotaging the 
panel’s efforts. In other words, they w ere upset that 
Bush didn’t let them call for increasing taxes. Said 
Rep. W illiam  H. Gray, the form er House Budget 
Com m ittee chairm an: “ The president didn’t want a 
bipartisan deficit-reduction plan. He wanted his own 
plan, the flexib le freeze, and he insisted on it from 
Republican m em bers.”  The flexib le freeze is Bush’s 
policy of increasing spending only as fast as infla
tion ri.ses; it allows economic growth to reduce the 
deficit gradually.

There was another victory for taxpayers. The six 
minority m em bers criticized Bush’s flex ib le freeze, 
but they also refu.sed to call for new taxes. Even the 
big spenders now realize that Am ericans don’t want 
higher taxes. And so far Bush hasn’t fallen into the 
flim -flam  that big spenders lured Reagan into at 
least 10 tim es: support for a lax increase in return 
for “ prom ised”  spending reductions.

The Np]C was a waste of money. But it could have 
been worse, leading to billions in higher taxes. And 
one thing was accomplished. It showed Bush that he 
can defeat the tax raisers by standing up to them.
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"TtHÊÊpplêW Êm 'taprayd with alar, was it?'

WASHINGTON — In Franz Kafka’s chilling 
novel The Trial, an obscure bank clerk awakens 
one morning to learn that he has been accused of 
crime. What crime? It is forbidden to tell him. 
Who is his accuser? That too is unknowable. All 
Joseph K. can learn is that at some time, before 
some tribunal, he must stand trial for an unde
scribed crime he knows nothing about.

For the past five years, unidentified officials 
in the federal bureaucracy have been working 
on an extensive order that Kafka might have 
drafted. Under this proposed decree, a federal 
employee could be denied a security clearance 
without an explanation and with no right to 
obtain an explanation.

Fortuntely, this bizarre proposal now has 
been put on hold for at least six months of recon
sideration. President Bush, one is told, “ may 
never issue the thing at all”  Surely this is good 
news fo r  those who b e lie v e  in certa in  
elementary principles of fair play and due pro
cess of law.

A nearly final draft of the proposed order was 
leaked in February to The New York Times and 
The Washington Post. These news accounts 
prompted a House subcommittee to hold hear
ings on the matter.

On March 20, five members of the committee 
united in a bipartisan letter to the president, 
asking his assurance that the order would not be 
issued in its present form. The following day 
brought word that nothing will happen any time 
soon. A sigh of relief is in order.

At the root of this affair is a problem that has 
troubled administrations since the days of John 
Adams and the Sedition Act. We begin with the 
undeniable proposition that government has a 
right to keep certain secrets. The Constitution

James J. 
Kilpatrick

itself grants to the houses of Congress a right to 
withhold information ; Congress is to publish its 
proceedings “ excepting such parts as may in 
their judgment require secrecy.”  The Senate 
held just such a secret session the other day in 
the matter of Judge Alcee Hastings.

The people have a right to know a great deal 
about what goes on in the chambers of govern
ment, but the people have no right to know ev
erything. They have no right, by way of exam
ple, to know the keys to military and diplomatic 
codes. They have no right to a transcript of 
Cabinet meetings. They have no right to attend 
the private deliberations of the Supreme Court.

If secrets are to be kept inviolate, persons 
with access to confidential information must be 
cleared. Within every agency, some human 
beings must be assigned responsibility for 
granting or denying clearances. In this process 
mistakes will be made; The master spy John 
Walker had full clearance for naval encoding 
machines. He did incalculable harm.

Under existing rules, each federal agency 
establishes its own procedures for security 
clearance. In 1960, president Eisenhower isued 
an order governing clearance for employees of

government contractors. Generally speaking, a 
person who is denied clearance now has a right 
to demand an explanation and to offer evidence 
in rebuttal.

The proposed exècutive order would have 
made fundamental changes in the present 
arrangement. In the area of national security, 
every department head would be granted 
“ wholly discretionary”  power to grant or to 
den^Applicants for clearance would have 
“ substantive or procedural rights or pri
vileges”  to obtain an explanation. In certain 
instances, applicants could be required to sub
mit to polygraph or lie-detector examinations, 
but they would not be entitled to know the re
sults.

The draft order would authorize denial of 
clearance to any person found to have “ exploit
able vulnerabilities,”  by reason of alcohol or 
drug abuse or sexual misconduct, but again, the 
subject would not know of such a finding.

Applicants could be rejected upon a decision 
that they had failed to demonstrate “ unques
tioned loyalty to the United States.”  They would 
have no access to the information, true or false, 
on which so fateful a decision was based.

A person who is denied security clearance, or 
whose clearance is revoked, is stigmatized for 
life. Granted, the government has an obligation 
to grant clearances carefully — one John Wal
ker was one too many — but our traditions de
mand a certain respect for due process of law. 
Those who would serve their country in sensi
tive  positions must be protected against 
bureaucratic caprice or personal malice.

The draft order has been shelved, at least for 
the time being. Its Kafkaesque provisions ought 
to shelved for good.

AK-Í7 ,
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A n  altered gem  is still a gem
When you bring out the color of beautiful wood 

with an overcoat of wax and varnish, is this 
“ misrepresentation” ? Assuredly not.

Similarly most leathers, furs and fibers are 
“ treated”  in one way or another.

Yet, most of us have been led to expect fine 
gemstones to be unaltered. Very few are.

Heating creates desirable color changes in 
sapphires, rubies, aquamarine, tanzanite, cit
rine. topaz and zircon.

Irradiation — a peaceful use of atomic energy 
— can change the color of diamonds to fancy 
pinks and blues and yellows.

Almost all “ pink pearls”  are dyed that color.
There is an extremely rare pearl that is natur

ally pink that comes from the waters of the Tay 
River in Scotland.

Cultured pearls are nearly all immersed in a 
light pink dye to give them a rose tint and to 
make it easier to match colors.

Lapis, jade and coral are nearly all dyed to 
ensure uniform coloring. Black onyx and came- 
lian are most often “ manufactured”  rather 
than mined.

The logical question arising from all of this is: 
Why buy a so-called “ genuine”  stone when an 
equally beautiful man-made stone (cubic zirco- 
nia) is available at a fraction of the price?

A trusted jeweler friend explained the differ
ence like this:

“ Given a choice between a painting by Rem
brandt and a precise copy, you would still prefer 
to possess the original.”

Then, however, the next questions becomes: 
“ What if the original Rembrandt has been re
touched?”

Paul
Harvey

Can you tell when a gemstone has been 
altered?

In some instances, even the experts can’t tell.
Rubies and sapphires can be heat-treated — 

even to alter imperfections: At lest nine diffe
rent processes can be employed, sometimes 
simultaneously. And some of these treatment 
methods correspond so closely to natural pro
cesses that they may leave no identifiable evi
dence.

One New York laboratory encountered what 
may be a new high in potential deception. A 
round, brilliant-cut cubic zirconia was found 
with a laser hole that reflected in several pavi
lion facets. At least one licensed appraiser was 
fooled into thinking he was examining a di
amond.

When a New York diamond dealer decided to 
repolish a fancy orange marquise diamond be
cause of the myriad odd scratches on the pavi
lion, he was hardly prepared for the result: The 
stone lost all orange color and proved to be faint 
yellow. The stone had been “ painted.”

Currently, there are no routine gemological 
tests available that can definitely determine 
whether the color of the topaz is natural or the

result of treatment.
Topaz occurs naturally in a wide range of col

ors; sometimes it’s colorless.
For generations the color grading of d i

amonds depended on u nreliab le  human 
eyesight. Today diamonds are graded by 
machine, eliminating subjective comparison. 
But even spectroscopic instrumentation cannot 
entirely accomodate the color absorbency of 
different stones.

The diamonds you buy today are more artful
ly faceted. We have learned how to flatten pris
matic surfaces of diamonds to achieve max
imum “ brilliance.”

By comparison, the old “ mine-cut stone”  and 
the more recent “ European cut”  have less in
ternal “ fire.”

But we have now gone beyond the artful 
reshaping of diamonds to face-lifting them elec
tronically.

Laser technology can actually “ whiten”  an 
internal “ black spot”  in a diamond.

Further, General Electric has now created 
“ real”  diamonds in its laboratories — flawless, 
colorless — as well as colored — diamonds of 
one carat and more.

So far, however, the cost of “ diamond manu
facture”  is prohibitive.

So far.
DeBeers is working with GE to make mass 

production possible. This, accomplished, would 
reduce the price of a cut and polished diamond 
to (1,000 a carat.

'^ e re  ought to be a law? There is.
The FTC guidelines are the industry’s “ 10 

commandments. ’ ’

Now’s the time to turn to Jim Wright
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

And now, as another of Washing
ton’s incredibly lovely springs begins, 
attention turns from John Tower to 
James Wright, and we shall soon 
learn whether there is to be one law 
for the Medes and another for the 
Persians — or, to drop the metaphor, 
whether the congressional DemocraU 
are willing to apply to themselves the 
high standards they have been impos
ing lately on the Republicans.

They’re quite a stiff-necked bunch, 
these Democrats, where Republicans 
are concerned. Judge Robert Bork 
had, concededly, one of the finest 
minds in the entire federal judiciary; 
but he differed with Sens. Edwaid 
Kennedy and Howard MeUenbaufn on 
various fine points of constitutional 
interpretation, so his Dominatkw by 
President Reagan to membership on 
the haprtaw Oonrt was rejected by 
the DanoemUe fsnate.

And, under tbs Ethics in Govern* 
rount Act, n snwn army of Ugh Re- 

offidals in the eaacutive

confidants as Mike Deaver and Lyn 
Nofziger. were turned over to the 
tender mercies of special prosecutors 
for the alleged commission of acts 
which that law defines as crimes — 
unless they were committed by a con
gressman, in which caae they are per
fectly legal.

Ed lieeae was actually subjected to 
the attentions of special prosecutors 
twice, though both concluded that he 
had committed no crimes whatever. 
Oliver North and John Poindester, 
with the main charges against both of 
them already dismissed, are still be
ing crucified by yet another special 
prosecutor on a string of lesser 
counts.

Finally, as we know. John Tower 
was forced to walk the plank as secre- 
tnry-deuimte of defense. The acen- 
satioRS of “womanizing’' were sub
stantially dropped; the charges of 
alcoholism went thataway when TVnr- 
er calmly offered to stop drinking al* 
togniher if confirmed. So the Senate 

' up rejecting htan mostly — 
^nrd toM  Iit's hard

theory that he had made too much 
money in tSfe private sector, as a con
sultant to defense industries, to be 
trusted now as defense secretary.

Now let’s see how the Dennocrats 
treat one of their own good ol’ boys. 
Speaker James Wright hasn’t (yet) 
had to face a spwial prosecutor, 
though the House Ethics Committee, 
whose Dhmocratic members are 
Wright appointees, did hire an outside 
counsel to look into the charges 
against him. The couwel’s report has 
been submitted to the committee, 
which it now deciding what, If any
thing. to do about it Unlike the FBTs 
reports to the Senate Armed Services 
Committee on John Tower, no damag
ing drop of information in it has yet 
bMn leaked to the media

Bat if counsel did his job, the report 
mast bu a dooty. W r i^  was up to Ms 
aara In favors for IMtaa Mvhap and 
Man tawtltatlona ynars bafore they 
ooUapeed, qmi oast was paamd 
akag to Amartea'a taspayars. Hai^  
vealad ways of gMtiag c a *  f ram Mb*

byists that deserve the equivalent of a 
chess tournament's brilliancy prize.

What the Wright case cries out for, 
though, is a special prosecutor — a 
steely-eyed investigator with an am
ple staff and budget and ail the tinw 
in the world to look into the life and 
activities of Jim Wright. The proposal 
is not only fair, it isn’t even unprece
dented. liie criminal division of the 
Justice Department has already 
asked Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh to name a special proae- 
cutor to investigate the appointment, 
^  District of Colombia DMegate 
loiter Fauntroy, of the son of lUinoia 
(Mngreasman Gus Savage to e Was- 
cere in Fauntroy’s office.

Interestingly, the House Demo* 
crata, moat of whom are not overly 
fond of Jim Wright, probably 
wouldn’t mind seeing him step down 
aa speaker, aa be would certainly 
have to do wMIe the investigation 
went forward. His saccesaor worn be 
Hoase Majority Loader Ibm FoMy, 
who ia wtMy liked and risparfiil on 
both sidaa of the aisle.e  MS MunrsPBi ormnam aa

I 1 t
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NRA members load up as gun sales curbs heat up again
By MIKE ROBINSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Rifle Asso
ciation, traditional heart,*soul and bankroll of the 
nation’s gun lobby, is digging in for a test of its 
vaunted political power amid rising pressure to 
curb sales of assault weapons.

"When less than half the convicted felons ever 
spend a day in jail, why should we be taking 
firearms away from law-abiding people?”  de
clares James Jay Baker, federal affairs director 
for the 118-year old NRA.

Demands for restrictions on military-style, 
semiautomatic firearms are escalating, however, 
in the aftermath of the Stockton, Calif., schoolyard 
tragedy Jan. 17 in which a deranged gunman with 
an assault rifle left five youngsters dead and 30 
other persons injured.

So intense is the clamor that, as often as the NRA 
has crushed or blunted gun control bills in the past, 
many doubt that it can prevail this time with its 
strategy of blaming the murder wave sweeping 
cocaine-ridden communities not on firearms but

"our crumbling criminal justice system.”
“ We’re certainly going to try,”  says lobbyist 

Baker.
Even Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., who urged 

Democrats to softpedal the gun issue after the 1988 
election, says public opinion is ripe for action on 
semiautomatics. “ I think the NRA is stubbing its 
toe here,”  he says. “ The appearance of being un
willing to deal with assault rifles has hurt them.” 

From its modern headquarters on Rhode Island 
Avenue in downtown Washington, a few blocks 
from the White House, the NRA deploys lobbyists 
to Capitol Hill and statehouses across the nation, 
provides generous campaign contributions to its 
political friends and generates tons of literature to 
fill the mailboxes of America’s gun enthusiasts.

With annual revenues of $70 million and a staff of 
365 employees, including 65 in its lobbying depart
ment, the NRA is well equipped to fight its political 
battles. It also has powerful friends. President 
Bush is a member. And its roots go deep in the 
fabric of American life.

Last year, the NRA got the House to shelve a 
proposed seven-day waiting period for would-be

gun buyers. Failure of the bill named for former 
presidential spokesman James Brady, brain dam
aged in the 1981 attempt on President Reagan, 
spurred Brady’s wife to urge readers in full-page 
magazine ads to help “ break the NRA’s death grip 
on Congress.”

The real secret of the NRA’s power has long been 
its ability to mobilize hundreds of thousands of gun 
owners across the nation to write and telephone 
lawmakers. “ Please open immediately. Legisla
tive alert,”  trumpets a mailing that went to Virgi
nia gun owners in February.

It warns of an intending bill in Richmond in 
which “ the anti-gunners ... have launched an all- 
out attack on semiautomatic firearms in line with 
their goal of banning all firearms.”

“ Your immediate action is needed to defeat this 
dangerous bill,”  it says. But the General Assembly 
nevertheless approved the measure calling for a 
background check of would-be gun buyers. Califor
nia lawmakers are expected to pass a more strin
gent measure and bills are pending in Connecticut, 
Florida, Illinois, Maryland, M innesota New 
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island and Texas.'

A number of cities, including Los Angeles and 
Cleveland, also have approved restrictions on 
semiautomatic weapons. And on Sunday, the In
ternational Association of Chiefs of Po lice ' 
announced its opposition to the public sale and dis
tribution of the guns.

The chain reaction has led to a further question 
of NRA power. “ The NRA is being forced in
creasingly to the fringes of this debate,”  says Dr. 
Garen Wintemute of Sacramento, Calif., who tre
ated AK-47 assault rifle wounds as a doctor in a 
Cambodian jungle hospital in 1981. On coming 
home, he was shocked to find the same AK-47 
wounds in the United States.

“ More and more people are willing to come out 
and say, the emperor has no clothes, meaning the 
NRA,”  says the doctor, who has become an out
spoken critic of assault-rifle sales.

Others are more skeptical about the alleged ero
sion of NRA power.

“ The NRA members haven’t lost anything with 
me,”  declares Rep. Harold Volkmer, D-Mo. Few if 
any House members take a dimmer view of gun 
control.

Confusion exists 
over fusion claim

SALT LAKE CITY (AP> — Two 
researchers who claim to have 
produced nuclear fusion at room 
temperature at a University of 
Utah laboratory have sent details 
of the experiment to a British 
journal amid a deluge of calls 
from scientists worldwide for 
more information.

B Stanley Pons, chairman of 
the university’s chemistry de
partment, and Martin Fleis- 
ehmann, professor of electroche
mistry at the University of South
ampton, t^ngland, completed the 
manuscript on their findings and 
sent it by express service Friday 
to the science journal Nature, 
which will publish it in May.

The pair stunned the scientific 
community last week with the 
announcement that they had 
achieved nuclear fusion inside a 
small metal rod with a “ cold- 
temperature” process that pro
duced a surplus of energy for 
periods of up to 1(K) hours.

It was previously thought that 
temperatures in the tens of mil
lions of degrees would be neces- 
sarv for fusion reactions. Such 
reactions power both the sun and 
thermonuclear bombs.

Pons’ and Fleischmann’s find
ings, if confirmed, may lead to a 
relatively clean and safe source 
of energy in which the principal 
raw material is water.

The scientists had wanted to 
experiment more before going 
public, but the magnitude of the 
discovery made it difficult to 
wait.

“ W e’ve been under intense 
pressure to publish,’ ’ F'leis- 
chmann said shortly before 
boarding a flight to Great Bri
tain.

The University of Utah has sub
mitted applications for a patent 
on the process, “ but it’s too soon 
for any kind of patent office ac
tion.”  said James Brophy, uni
versity vice president for re
search.

G ov. N orm  B a n g e r te r  
announced he would call a special 
session of the Legislature, prob
ably next month, to grant $5 mil
lion for development and com
mercialization of the scientists’ 
breakthrough.

Brophy said the university also 
expects to receive a Department 
of Energy grant for the project 
that would provide $600,000 over 
the next three years. The first 
fiv e  years of research were 
funded by $100,000 from Pons and 
Fleis^hmann.

Meanwhile, nuclear-fusion ex
perts are still groping with the 
possibility that two relatively un
known electrociiem ists could 
solve what has been their most 
perplexing problem since ther
monuclear tombs were invented

in the early 1950s.
Scientists have sought a prac

tical application of fusion for ab
out 35 yeras. Existing nuclear 

'reactors are powered by nuclear 
fission.

Telephone switchboards at the 
university have been inundated 
with calls, some from as far a way 
as England, Italy and Brazil, 
since the announcement, said 
spokeswoman Barbara Shelley.

“ Many people called and said 
they were rich millionaires and 
owned big companies and wanted 
to support the U .’s fusion re
search,”  she said. “ Many people 
wanted more information. We 
have sent out 400 press releases to 
people, companies and institu
tions all over the world.”

Shelley said more than two 
dozen scientists called to ask if 
they could come to the university 
and collaborate with Pons, try 
the experiment themselves or 
help the research team in some 
way.

The announcement has been 
met with skepticism because it 
goes against the current under
standing of the physics of fusion 
and has not been verified by other 
scientists.

However, one of the calls the 
university received was from Ed
ward T e ller of the Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory in Califor
nia. A pioneer-in fusion research. 
T e l le r  said  the experim en t 
“ sounds extremely promising.”

Pons and Fleischman have 
said more research is needed to 
determine whether their process 
will work on a large scale. If so, it 
would provide a safe, relatively 
clean and virtually inexhaustible 
source of energy.

In the process, an electrical 
current is used to drive nuclear 
particles through a lattice of pal
ladium and platinum electrodes, 
forcing postively charged parti
cles to fuse together and create a 
new atom.

Pons said the amount of deuter
ium — the source of the deuteron 
particles used in the process — 
contained in one cubic foot of sea
water could produce as much 
energy as 10 tons of coal.

Chan Choi, a fusion researcher 
at Purdue University’s School of 
Nuclear Engineering, said most 
cold-fusion research involves us
ing a subatomic particle as a 
catalyst to start the fusion reac
tion, while the main thrust of fu
sion research has involved heat
ing particles to superhot temper
atures of more than 1 million de
grees while simultaneously com
pressing them.

“ The low temperature is quite 
a departure from the norm. If the 
(research) is correct, that’s quite 
an achievement,”  he said.

Lawyer says suspect will 
answer peso scam charge

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — A Tulsa 
attorney says reports his client 
collected $150 million from 
thousands of investors in 11 states 
through a pyramid scheme are 
exaggerateid.

“ It was $10 million or less,” 
Attorney Larry GuUekson told 
the Tulsa World in a story pub
lished Sunday.

Gullekson also denied pub
lished reports that Robert Leslie 
Johnson is fighting extradition 
from Las Vegas, Nev. "That’s 
just not true,” he said.

Gullekson said Johnson has 
signed papers agreeing to return 
to Dallas where he and William 
Wayne Gray of Grapevine are 
charged with failing to register 
their “peso exchange program” 
with the Texas Securities Com
mission.

Gullekson said he hoped John
son would be aUe to appear be
fore a judge today to waive ex
tradition.

“We certainly want to get to 
Dallas as soon as possible,” he 
said.

Johnson, arrested Tuesday in 
Las Vegas, is being held without 
bail in the Clark County Deten
tion Center.

Ptdice seised 1870,000 in cash 
cashier’s checks, including
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A Canada goose eyes a Shetland pony the goose has taken a 
liking to. The horse-loving honker flew onto the Jump Over 
the Moon Training Center ranch at Waterloo, Neb., about

one month ago and stayed. Ranch worker Mike Gottsch 
said Sunday the goose won’t leave the pony alone.

Strikes, summer travel raise air fares
HOUSTON (A P ) Summer 

travelers can expect to see higher 
air fares and more restrictions 
for their vacations this year as 
Eastern Airlines remains on the 
brink of collapse and the country 
moves into its busiest flying sea
son of the year.

Airline officials insist bargains 
are still available provided the 
traveler plans at least two weeks 
ahead, is agreeable to stops along 
the way and will travel at off- 
peak times. But there could be a 
significant sting for business 
travelers who must make last- 
minute travel arrangements.

“ Airlines are getting so soph
isticated in their yield manage
ment programs that they ean go 
into their computer system and 
tell a week in advance how many 
seats they’ll sell for that flight,” 
said Tina Ruffeno, president of

the Texas Passenger T ravel 
Association in Houston.

“ Then they’ll take out all the 
cheap or discounted seats and 
force the corporate traveler to 
pay it or travel on a less-traveled 
flight they’re trying to fill up. And 
two days before that highly 
traveled flight leaves, they’ll go 
back into the system and see they 
haven’t sold as many seats as 
they wanted and discount the fare 
again,” she said.

Before the 1978 Airline Dereg
ulation Act began to phase out 
government involvement in the 
airline industry, the cost of an 
empty seat was passed on to all 
the other passengers, said David 
Swierenga, assistant vice presi
dent for the Air Transport Asso
ciation, which represents the 
country’s largest airlines.

Under the “ yield manage

ment”  system now in use, air car
riers continually switch prices 
based on the number of booked 
passengers. Carriers reserve a 
few seats for the last-minute flier 
at a higher price and reward pas
sengers who buy tickets in adv
ance with lower fares. The prac
tice has created super-low dis
count fares and skyrocketing 
standard fares.

“ It just plain stinks,”  Dan 
Smith, spokesman for the Inter
national Air Passenger Associa
tion in Dallas, told the Houston 
Post. “ The prices assigned to 
each seat can change on a daily 
basis.”

It’s also common for customers 
to be quoted two different prices 
within a day.

The losers in this game of supp
ly and demand are corporate and 
emergency travelers who don’t

have the luxury of planning their 
trips weeks in advance or the fle
xibility to comply with fare res
trictions, industry observers say

“ The business traveler is in an 
‘ I go tch a ,’ ”  Ruffeno said. 
“ Th ey ’ re frustrated because 
they don’t have a lot of choice. 
The airlines know that and take 
advantage of it by jacking up the 
price.”

A traveling salesman at Hous
ton Intercontinental Airport la.st 
week lamented the price of his 
$860 round-trip ticket from  
Washington.

“ 1 try to plan in advance to 
keep the fares low, ” said Willie 
Brown of Reston, Va . “  Yet some
times a customer says, ‘Be here 
tomorrow,’ and you have got to 
go. It’s cheaper to fly to Hong 
Kong. I flew there, round trip, for 
$729”

one for $200,000 payable to the 
Las Vegas Tropicana Hotel, 
when they arrested Johnson in a 
$2,500-a-month penthouse,

Gullekson said Johnson in
tended to put the check on 
account at the hotel and gamble 
with it, hoping to make money to 
dig himself out of his financial 
plight.

Authorities say investors were 
drawn by promises of 12 percent 
weekly returns on their money, 
which supposedly would be used 
to purchase pesos at a discount 
from Mexican businessmen.

But authorities believe much of 
the money invested actually went 
to repay investors who asked to 
receive their earnings during the 
eight months the program was in 
operation.

Gray has admitted that he and 
his brokers used money from new 
investors to repay old ones during 
the last two months of the 
program.

“This was a legitimate, square- 
John deal.”  Gullekson said. 
“When it started to go sour, like a 
lot of peo|de in the speculative 
markets, he panicked and started 
borrowing from Peter to pay 
Paid. He tried to resurrect it by 
legittmate means."
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IRA's
ANNUITIES 

RETIREMENT PLANS 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 

PERSONAL INSURANCE

DERREL HOGSETT 
R t 1, Box 75 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Phono 806^65-3918

X I

TREATM ENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you’re suffering from a stiff 

neck, don't wait for it to take care af 
itself when treatment is available to 
correct it

Of all the bones in the spinal col
umn, none are more easily injured 
or more vulnerable than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. None ore 
moved more often. We ore con
stantly turning our heads to look at 
people and things.

Neck stiffness con have many 
causes, from sudden and violent 
Occidents to such simple activities 
as pxiinting a ceiling or just sitting 
reading a book for a long time. But 
there's nothing simple about tfie 
pain

A  careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain ond how best 
to treot it Any misoiigr>ed vertebroe 
in the spinal column should be prop
erly odjusted so there will be no 
abnormal pressure on your nervous 
system. Treatment moy olso in
clude exercises for the cervical mus
cles such os gently rotatir^ your 
heod in all directions. This con help 
restore muscle strength ond tone.

CALL NOW 665-7261
C )V u r o / > r a c lic  G Y /z f/c

28th Street on Perryton Pork way. Pompa, Tex. 79065____
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Construction 
beam

5 Rolls out 
9 Greek letter

12 Eugene 
O'NelH's 
daughter

13 Surrealist 
painter

14 Throw slowly
15 Of lung parts
17 Macaw genus
18 Barbra 

Streisand 
movie

19 Cinema house
21 Pan of a shoe
23 12. Roman
24 Hardware item
27 Marquis de

29 Boil slowly 
32 New 
34 Flood
36 Four score and 

ten
37 Type of barge
3 8  __time

(never)
39 Stimulate
41 Sixth sense 

(abbr)
42 Actor Brynner 
44 Vast period of

time
46 Small goose 
49 "Th e  Thinker" 

sculptor
53 Entertainer___

Sumac
54 Make into law
56 Fond d u ____

Wis
57 AHirm
58 Tendon
59 Aircraftsman
60 Give up
61 Shade trees

2 Be dull
3 Shortly
4 Rages
5 Anglo Saxon 

letter
6 Teased
7 Uninteresting
® Quartz 

or flint
9 Commonplace 

remark
10 Irritated
 ̂1 Construction 

beam (2 wds ) 
16 Wardrobe 
20 Bride's 

pathway 
22 Woman's
24 Moon goddess
25 Single part
26 Crude bag
28 Actor ____

Albert
30 Poached ___
31 Cry
33 Korean city

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q U E
U R N
A S 1
O A D

O ■
N E O
A R u •
N O R

U P A
L A X
U R 1
A S S

35 Mistakes 
40 Touched with 

ball
43 Spring bloomer
45 Actor Nick ___
46 Fermenting 

agent
4 7  _________ Khayyam

48 Granular snow 
50 Actress Arlene

51 Columnist's en 
try

52 TV program 
55 Wrath

1 2 3 4 ■
12 1
15

18
•

19

42

D O W N

46 47

53

56

59

20

34 35

10

31

57 58
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by bernice bede osol 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Things 
should run very smoothly for you today 
if you treat whatever occurs philosophi
cally. If you tell yourself that all will work 
out well, and truly believe it. the end re
sults should reflect this. Know where to 
look lor romance and you'll find it. The %  
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re- T - 
veals which sign are romantically per- * 1 
feet tor you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An impor- I  
tant career objective can be achieved  ̂
today, but not necessarily on the first 
try When you encounter resistance, 
use this as a motive to increase your '  
determination ' ^
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This could be 
a fortunate day for you regarding in
volvements that you share with partners 
or associates. Put "we," not "m e," 
foremost in your thoughts.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) There could 
be some very interesting developments 
today that will enable you to further 
your personal ambitions When you see 
the first glimmer of opportunity, grab it 
and hang on.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not to make 
this an all work and no play day. Relax
ing a bit shouldn't be viewed as frlvo- ' 
lous, instead think of it as something es
sential lor refreshing your psyche.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don t be 
overly concerned today as to how a par - 
ticular situation in which you're involved 
is going to work out Keep visualizing a 
positive ending and proceed toward it 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This is a good . 
day to catch up on matters that require 
some form of communication. Clear up 
old correspondence or, at the very 
least, make some of those phone calls 
you've been putting off 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Lady Luck 
tends to favor you today where your 
material interests are concerned, but 
she might not treat those with whom 
you're involved as kindly. Call the shots 
in joint ventures
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Avoid 
people today you know from past expe-. 
riences who tend to make heavy .de
mands on your time and talents. You'll 
not be effective if you feel weighted 
down
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Not
what you do for yourself, but what you 
unselfishly do for others will afford you 
the greatest satisfaction today Let your 
compassionate Instincts govern your 
behavior.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If there 
was something important you wanted to 
do yesterday, but had to postpone until 
today, you could be rather lucky now if. 
you give this matter top priority. ■ [ '  
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Challenges < 
tend to awaken your better qualities to
day. Instead of plaguing you wltfr 
doubts, they should infuse you with op-' 
tlmism, telling you that you can sue- 
ceed. Believe your instincts

By Lorry W  right
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I  TELL YOU, \ BECAUSE 
THIS PAFIT \  YOU'RE  
OF TH' DRILL / A  NON  
REALLY . \ SM OKER?  
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YOU G O T 
IT, CLYDE?

THEN WHY TH'I 
C IG AR ?

T'MAKE SMOKE, 
YOU BIG YAHOO.'
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I EVERT TIME SOME TURKET ( 
' UKE VDU RUBS TH' LAMP,
I'V E  COTTA M AKE <----------
^  o r  SM O KE!!

o
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“ Luther thanks you but regretfully must 
decline your kind offer to roughhouse."
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W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

Sheila wanted a romantic vacation; Bert 
wanted to fish. They compromised.

T H E  BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

WE «JUST (50T b a c k : FRCIW 
O U R TR IP  TO HAWAII 

V E S T E R O W .

IT SURE WAS GREAT 
NOT TO HAVE TO GO 

TO SCHOOL.

r S/MILED SO  AAUCH M Y  
TEETH GOTSUNBL-iraslEO.

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS

“I said you coukJ get up when the 
L ITTL E  hand was on seven, not

the big hand.
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By Art Sansom
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Titaves

PEANUTS By C InwIm  M. Schulti

'' TH E LAWVER 15 EVERMORE 
TH E  LEAPER IN S O C IE T Y "

I pon 't unperstanp it,
BUT I LIKE IT ! .*1
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Duke, Illinois round out Final Four elite
Laettner paces Duke to third 
Final Four berth in 4 years
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. — 
Because Christian Laettner won 
the battle of the freshman cen
ters, Duke earned a return visit to 
the Final Four.

Laettner dominated his more- 
heralded counterpart, Alonzo 
Mourning, as the Blue Devils sur
vived a late Georgetown rally to 
earn their third Final Four berth 
in four years with an 85-77 victory 
Sunday in the final of the NCAA 
East Regional.

The victory moved the Blue De
vils, 28-7, into a meeting with 
West champion Seton Hall, which 
finished second to Georgetown in 
the Big East.

It was a bad day for Mourning, 
who was outscored 24-11 by Laett
ner and was victimized by an in- 
your-face dunk by Phil Hender
son with 9:32 to play. When the 
Hoyas rallied late in the game. 
Mourning was on the bench, 

.watching.

Duke did it all. They outshot 
Georgetown, outrebounded them 
and blocked just as many shots as 
theNCAA’s all-time leading shot- 
blockers.

Duke outplayed the Big East 
champions, who came into the 
NCAA tournament after winning 
their conference tournament by

an average of 20 points per game.
“ The expectations we had 

placed upon us were deserved ex
pectations because of the way we 
won the Big East and the Big East 
championship,”  Georgetown 
coach John Thompson said. 
“ We’ve won on hard work, and 
lost to an excellent ball club that 
has a very good possibility of win
ning the national championship. ’ ’

Georgetown, 29-5, and Duke 
played a seesaw first half, with 
the Hoyas taking a 40-38 lead on a 
3-point shot Mark Tillmon with 
four seconds left.

There was one lead change and 
two ties in the opening six mi
nutes of the second half — and 
then the unexpected happened.

Laettner began to dominated the 
inside while Mourning, generally 
considered the best freshman in 
the country, disappeared.

With the score tied at 52, Quin 
Synder drove the right side and 
banked a shot high off the boards 
and over Mourning for a 54-52 
lead. Henderson, who finished 
with 23 points, then snuck inside 
and put in a rebound of Robert 
Brie key’s miss for a four-point 
lead.

Mourning left the game and 
Duke continued its run as Danny 
Ferry, the regional’s most out
standing player, hit two foul shots 
and Henderson got a basket on a 
goaltending call.

That got Mourning back into 
the game and Georgetown re
sponded with four points to move 
to pull within 60-56.

But any thoughts of a com
eback evaporated as Henderson 
made a quick move down the lane 
and jammed over Mourning's be
lated block attempt. Laetter fol
lowed with six straight points for 
a 68-56 lead.

Mourning said he dia not see 
Henderson coming until there 
was almost nothing he could do.

However, Mourning said there 
was a lot more he could have done 
for his team in the second half, 
but didn't. He played just 11 mi
nutes and scored only three 
points.

“ I just fell like I was moving in 
slow motion,’ ’ Mourning said. “ I 
just couldn’t get clicking like I 
wanted to. The intensity wasn't 
there. I have no one to blame but 
myself.’ ’

But the Hoyas weren’t dead. 
With Mourning on the bench, 
Georgetown mounted a 12-0 run 
to draw within 75-73 on two free 
throws by Dwayne Bryant with 
3:22 to go.

The Blue D ev ils  stopped 
Georgetown’s momentum at the 
foul line. Duke made 10 of 12 free 
throws in the final 3:11, while 
Georgetown made just two of 
eight from the field and missed 
both its free throws.
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Duke's high scorer Christian Laettner celebrates his team 's 85-77 win over 
Georgetown Sunday.

A

mini overcome 13-point 
deficit to drop Syracuse

•S

lAP l^serpholo)

Nick Anderson, selected the gam e’s M V P , stretches in front of Syracuse 
player BiUy Owens to grab  a rebound.

By CHIFCK SCFHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

M IN N E A PO LIS  They ’ re 
rather small for a major college 
team, their players seem inter- 
changablc and they've endured 
their share of problems this 
season.

But when you step onto the 
court with Illinois, you’re in for a 
battle — literally. The lllini will 
run, press, scrap, claw and what
ever else it takes to win a game.

And that’s why they’re going to 
the Final Four.

Led by Kenny Battle and Nick 
Anderson. Illinois overcame a 13- 
point deficit to beat Syracuse 89- 
86 for the NCAA Midwest Region
al championship.

“ T h ey ’ ve been doing it all 
year,’ ’ said Illinois coach Lou 
Henson, who has been criticized 
in the past for losing in the early 
rounds o f N C A A  play with 
talented teams. “ They will not 
die. They just keep coming 
back.”

The victory sends Illinois, 31-4, 
against Big 'Ten Conference rival 
Michigan in the national semifin
als next Saturday at Seattle -- the

site of Iflinois' last Final Four 
appearance 37 years ago.

Michigan advanced with a 102- 
65 rout of Virginia in the South
east Regional on Saturday — a 
performance that left Henson 
awestruck.

“ Michigan right now is playing 
the best ball of anybody in the 
NCAA,”  said Henson, who has no 
player taller than 6-foot-8. “ 1 saw 
the game yesterday and they 
were unbelievable. They could 
have beaten a pro team.”

Yet, during the regular season, 
Illinois defeated Michigan twice 
— 96-84 at home on Jan. 14 and 
89-73 at Ann Arbor, Mich., in the 
regular-season finale. Illinois 
finished .second in the Big Ten 
and Michigan was third. Indiana 
won the league title.

"Michigan's tall and does a lot 
of things right,” Henson said. “ If 
they play like they’ve been play
ing, nobody’ s going to beat 
them.”

Of course. Henson could say the 
same thing about his own team, 
the only No. 1 seed to make the 
Final Four.

On Sunday, Illinois shot 74 per
cent in the second half — making

20 of 27 shots — and hit 64.6 per
cent for the game. The lllini also 
outrebounded their taller oppo
nent 38-29 and kept Syracuse’s 
dangerous fast break under con
trol in the second half.

“ The difference in the game 
was on the. offensive boards,”  
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim 
said. “ We had trouble with the 
same thing against Missouri, but 
we overcame it the other night.

“ We got hurt badly on the offen
sive boards when they took the 
lead, but we came back in the 
game and had a chance.’ ’

Battle, Illinois’ inspirational 
leader, scored 28 points Sunday 
and showed no ill-effects from a 
bruised knee that limited him to 
four points in an 83-69 semifinal 
victory over Louisville on Friday 
night.

Anderson, voted the outstand
ing player in the regional, added 
24 points — 16 in the second half— 
and pulled down 16 rebounds. 
Nine of Anderson’s rebounds 
came on the offensive end, in
cluding two in the spurt that gave 
Illinois the lead for good, and the 
lllini finished with 19 offensive re
bounds in all.

Simpson wins USF&G
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Tim 

Simpson was giving his golf 
career one last chance, and it 
paid off.

Simpson shot a final-round 69 
Sunday for a 274 total and his first 
tournament victory since 1965 in 
the $750,000 USF&G Classic. His 
2-stroke margin over Greg Nor
man and Hal Sutton was worth 
$135,000.

Before this season started, 
Simpson said be wrote to his wife 
-and his parents, telling them he 
wanted to play his way back into 
tlie Masters.

“I told them I was going to play 
very heavy up until the Masters, 
because I’m not in the Masters 
and I wanted to be,” he said. “ I 
also said — and I’m not usually 
much of a predictor — that I 
would win a tournament and be 
hack in.

“I told my wife that if I couldn’t 
' win this year, I was coming 
home,’’ he said.

Smpson said he is emotionally 
and physically drained hy his 
heavy schedule, so he’s skipping 
this week’s event at Houston to 
re s t^  for the Masters.
' “Maybeaboatthemiddleofthe 
week. I’ll go to Augusta and play 
a practice round. It’s only three 

, hours from my home,” said 
' Simpaon.

“That tournament means more 
to me than almost anything. 
Since I was old enough not to 
make noise, my rnmn and dad 
started takiBg me then.*’

‘Tm  ra i^ . really thrflled. For 
the past two yaara. I’va hoen

It was only the second profes
sional victory for Simpson in a 
career that began in 1977. He won 
the Southern Open in 1965.

The tournament was played 
over the 7,106-yard, par-72 course 
at English Turn. It was the inau
gural professional event at the 
course designed by Jack Nick
laus.

Simpson went into the day a 
stroke behind Norman, who shot 
72 on Sunday, while Sutton had a 
70. Each earned $66,000 for 
second place.

After 66 holes, Simpson and 
Norman were tied at 13 under 
par.

Simpson took the lead for good 
with an 8-foot birdie putt on 13 and 
made it a 2-stroke lead with a bir
die putt on 15.

Simpson bogeyed No. 17, but so 
did Norman.

“I guess fate determined that 
Greg Norman was not going to 
win this tournament, and that’s 
that,’’ Norman said.

Norman had a 35-foot putt for 
an eagle on No. 15, but that rolled 
three feet past the hole, and he 
missed the second putt as well be
fore tapping in for par.

He missed a 9-foot birdie putt 
on 16 and missed another shot at a 
birdie on 17.

He bogejred 17, giving Sutton 
the chance to move up for the tie 
with his birdie.

Sutton opened his round with a 
bogey, than recovered that loot 
stroke with a birdie on No. 6. He

lit
t . i

I if I’d win again,’’ n Moot pott for a birdie on 16 and
for a birdie on 17.

Brown, Johnson earn All-State honors
Yolanda Brown of Pampa 

was named to the Class 4A All 
State second team for her role 
in pacing the Lady Harvesters 
to a 17-11 finish in 1989.

In three seasons with the 
Lady Harvesters, the 5-11 
senior set school records with 
1,553 points and 1,338 rebounds 
and led the team in this season 
in scoring (21.2 ppg), rebound
ing (11.4 rpg), field goal per
centage (54 percent) and steals 
(119). This is her second con
secutive year to be selected to 
the All-State team.

Noel Johnson of Kelton, a 5-7 
sophomore, was selected to 
both the TABC and TSWA 
Class lA All-State first teams. 
As a guard for the Lady Lions, 
Johnson averaged 29.8 points, 
14.2 rebounds, 4.2 assists and 6 
steals per game. She has been 
named All-District during 
both of her high school sea
sons.

Following is a list of Texas 
Girls All-State basketball 
teams as selected by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association 
and compiled by The Associ
ated Press.

C LA M M
n m iM M

CM rtra llw ia iirm . P— r i vlSi .  M , Sr.; 
Lori DavU. L tw iiville . <-l, Sr.; L a m la r 
C o rS a w » .  Saaenberg Tarry , l- t ,  Jr.; 
LaSaaya CMSty. Ha t a a  rana t Braak. M . 
Sr.; Daaa Krana, Daar Park. U .  Sr.

vaa, Saa Aalaata dark, 
eVPaerlei* A ll. Sr.; Tiiei 

~ a. a-l, Sr.; lhaataU 
— , ^ , » - 7 . Sr.: AaMaal- 
iM a . » « .  Jr.

'iv

- ,  ■ ■

w '

I'LASS 1A 
F ln t leaa

Yatisa Bosha, Hardin-Jefferson, 5 9. Sr . 
Holly Graham. Devinr. 5-1, Sr . Kellie Fite 
cerald. Canton. 5-10, Sr : Ramona Jones. 
Hardin-Jefferson. 5-5. Sr . Sharonda Cyrus.
Mexia. 5-7. Sr

Seeaad leans
Natalya Janra. Saaly. S II. Sr : LaStmnla 

JarkMMi. Navasala. S-9. Jr . Tessa Smith. 
Sharyland. 5-10. Sr . Missy Craai. Canyoa. 
5-8. Sr . Jenniirr Clark. Quitman. 5-6. Sr

Beth Burfcet. Jourdanlon. 6-1. Jr . Sherry 
Elias. East Chambers. 6-0. Sr . Melinda Ray. 
Groesbeck, 5-7. Soph . Sandra Anrelot. 
Orangefldd. 5-6. Jr . Thea Woodruff. De 
ratur. 6-1. Sr

P L A Y E R  OF THE YE AR  — Yatisha 
Bosha. Haitlin Jefleraon averaged 30points. 
9 rebounds 7 assists and 6 steals per game 
131-7 rerord in her lour years Twice all-stale 
34-1 record and slate champion

CLASS 3A 
F In IT eaB

T  reals T ill», (irapeland, 64>. Sr .Heidi Gil
lingham. Pth. 6-7. Jr . Anita Dunn. Edge 
wood, 5-11. Jr . I.anr Brown. Grapriand. 541. 
Sr . Dawn Boinrr. Marion. 5-4. Jr

Jennifer Thomas. Abcrnthy. 5-0. Sr . 
Sekettha Horsley. Hughes Springs. 5̂ 11. Sr . 
Tabitha Trusdale. RoaehtMl-Latl. 5-9, Sr . 
KeM Mneiler. MarioA. 5-7. Sr . Robin Shsan. 
5-9. Sr

AngO
Uoyd.l

Yolanda Brown...All-State selection two years 
running.

W r d T m a
gela Aldridge. Abcraalhy 5-7. Sr . Kelly 

. 1. China Spring. 5-11. Sr . Debra Martin. 
Kerena, 6A, Sr ; Sandra Jarkion. Kerens. 5- 
7. Sr . Sanéra Chapa. Benavides. 5-4. Sr

PLAYER OP THE YEAR — Trcnia TWis. 
Grapeland — averagod T7 points. IS re 
bo fd i. •  asMats per game TWlee aH-slale 
Grapeland wan slate champian

Darla LeavMI. Naiaroth, 6-0. Jr.. Mira 
Hlehhnrfc Reeeee. 6-W, Sr.. Darts Harris. 
R o ilo n .^ t . Sr.; Stephanie Brockataa, 
Natarolh. 64. Sr ; Nasi Jahnna. Haltaa. t-7.

Mcktaloy." Oalt,r

roe, 44. Sr. ; SkaadM Thomas. Dwicaaville. 
410, Sr.; R«lh Garcia. MrAHen. 44. Sr 
•• PLAYEROFTHtYEAR-CtaM raHen  
dersoa, DoaeaavSIe; avsragsd 14.3 painU. 9 
rebounds a sansa; player of the year as a 
loator; team waa eanaacaUve Mate cham 
gtoajM^ ; OMat Mtfdy reemttad piayar In

C a n il
OaaL WaM i 
HaMitwa. M

, 4'W, Sr.i Travaaa 
k  64. Jr.; Taaaa 
. 6-1. Sr.; Rm M

Yalaada Brawn. PaaRMt, i-ll, 8r.¡ Yvonr 
CaUla. AAM CnassHdated. 64. Sr . Paige 
DnBala. CalaUcn. 64  Jr., Veraaica Hantar, 
Jacksonville. 6-6, Sr . Cynthia Jaeksoa. 
Hooston Kkig. 4-4 Sr

Rooie Holt. Paris. 416. Sr .Tsnrlaaa Hart4 
SM. LeaoHaod, 6-W. SsRh.; Bricfa Edwards. 
WUmer-Hatrluas. 64. Sr , Pam Aadtrsna. 
West Oraage-.Siark. 5 7, Sr.. Amy Pareo.

Cani Urto. Rahp,44, Sr., Jaaoa Stachen. 
. 47, fc.; Saeky IHaalnsa. Larsan. 4  

.. . . TiMaav Sryaat. Jaytan. 4-16, S r .  
Thaya Daaia. LaPhyaar, 44. Jr.
."TT;

Vaiarla Sadlh. Snaiiais. 6-W. Sr.: Slaey N«e3. Uaitla's UH. 6-11. Sr.; Krloti Har 
g n n .  Safia. t-N. Jr ; Braady RMhardan. 
Vaga. 44. Sr . JaeUe Simpa. MaSaa. 44.
Sr.

S IO r ra B  VBAU— Dalla UavMI. 
: anrasad N  palato. 74 naaiada.

641
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(AP Loserpàeto)

Allison Finney rejoices after sinking a four-foot putt on the 18th hole to finish 
with a four-day total o f 10-under par.

Rangers hammer Chicago, 11-2
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla 

(AP) — Veteran catcher Carl
ton Fisk seems ready for open
ing day. but that’s not the case 
with some Chicago White Sox 
pitchers.

Fisk hammered a home run 
in Sunday's 11-2 loss to the 
Texas Rangers, making him 2 
for 4 since returning Saturday 
from a jammed finger that had 
kept him out of the lineup since 
March 11.

“ Amazing. He comes right 
back swinging the bat. He’s 
quite a secimen,’ ’ White Sox 
manager Jeff Torborg said of 
the 4I-year-old Fisk. “ And he 
really knows how to handle 
pitchers.”

Torborg was less impressed 
with his pitchers.

Bill Long, 0-2, gave up eight. 
runs and nine hits in 4 2-3 in
nings. The Rangers drilled six

extra-base hits, including 
homers by Ruben Sierra and 
Jim Sundberg.

Tom Me Carthy was touched 
for a run in 1 1-3 innings, and 
Bobby Thigpen gave up two in 
an inning. Don Pall held Texas 
scoreless in his only inning.

T e x a s  p itc h e r  B rad  
Arnsberg, who is trying to 
make the staff after having a. 
ligament transplanted from 
his left wrist to his right elbow 
last April, allowed only three 
hits and one run in five innings.

Correa, still troubled by a 
shoulder injury that has kept 
him from pitching since July 
1987, remains uncertain as to 
the cause of the pain. He was 
examined Sunday in Winter 
Haven, Fla., by Boston team 
physician Dr. Arthur Pappas, 
who operated to remove a tom 
cartilage and bone fragments 
from the shoulder last June. 
Pappas said it appeared that 
Correa was now suffering 
from a looseness of the shoul
der socket.

Rick Leach drove in two 
runs and scored three. Mike 
Stanley doubled tw ice and 
drove in two runs.

Prior to the game, Texas 
placed pitchers Edwin Correa 
and Jose Guzman on the 21- 
day disabled list, reducing 
their roster to 31 players.

On Monday, Correa will go 
to Vero Beach, Fla., to be ex
amined by Los Angeles team 
physician Dr. Frank Jobe, who 
diagnosed the looseness last 
March and said there was a 50 
percent chance Correa would 
pitch again if he underwent 
corrective surgery.

(AP

G reg W alker o f the Chicago White Sox slides safely home before Rangers’ 
cmcatcher Jim Sundberg can get the throw.

Astros stop Pirates
K ISS IM M E E , F la  (A P ) — 

Mike Scott allowed one hit in 
seven innings and Terry Puhl hit 
a two-run homer to lead the Hous
ton Astros to a 5-1 exhibition win 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Scott struck out eight and did 
not allow a hit Sunday until Ken 
Oberkfell hit a pop up in front of 
the plate that fell between Scott, 
catcher Craig Biggio and first 
baseman Greg Gross.

Biggio singled and Steve Lom- 
bardozzi doubled in the second to 
put runners at second and third 
before Scott singled to left to 
score both runners and give 
Houston a 2-0 lead.

Puhl put the Astros in front 4-0 
in the sixth inning when he hit a 
home run over the center field 
fence after Gerald Young was hit 
by pitcher Doug Drabek. Hous-

ton’s final run came later in the 
inning when Craig Reynolds sing
led home Billy Hatcher, who 
reached base when he also was 
hit by Drabek.

Hatcher stole second and went 
to third on a throwing error be
fore scoring on Reynolds’ single.

The Pirates’ only run came in 
the ninth inning off reliever Dave 
Smith when Sid Bream siniged 
home Julio Peguero, who had 
advanced to third on a single by 
Rennie Stennett.

'The Pirates, 13-12, threaten to 
tie the game by loading the bases 
in the ninth. But pinch hitter 
Kevin Burdick hit a fly ball to left 
field that was caught by a diving 
Louie Meadows to end tbe threat.

The Astros, 9-16, had lost three 
c o n se c u tiv e  g a m es  b e fo re  
Sunday.

Hpi IM  Iprii 111 It  ajik4  P M .
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NBA standings
By Tin AsMctoM Pm * 

AN ThMt CST 
CASTERN CONESRSNCE 

AlianNc Olvl»Hw
w L M

N&W York 44 23 .tS7 —
Phil#dHphl& 37 3i .$S3 7
SoBlon 34 33 SIS fW
WaBhinvton 33 35 471 13
Naw Jartav 33 45 .33t 31»/$
Chaflana 17 51 3S0 37Vi

CwNral DIvM«*«
v-0*trott 4f 17 .743 —
v<l*v*4af«d 4» It 731 W
MMwauk*« 43 33 .444 41^
CMcaao 4i I t .444 t
Atlanta 3f 37 .Sfl I t
Indiana 3» 47 .m 7PV»

WESTERN CONEERENCE 
MlltfwMf Divistoli

w L Ret. ea
Utah a 35 .527 —
Oahvaf 37 3t .552 5
HoutlOh 35 3t .545 SVI
Dallat 31 35 .453 11
San Antonio It Si .355 14W
Miaifii 12 55 .17* Jt

RacINc D M a ta i
L  A. Lahart 44 3t 5*7 —
Ptwaniii 43 14 .5« 3Vk
Saaltl* 3» 27 .5*1 7
Cowan Mat* 3t M 5M a
RartWwd 33 35 -4tS 14
Sacratnanla If m . » 5 77V.
L.A . CIlRPari «4 S3 .212 »

/■ctlnctwB atavoW barin

StiWti IIS. N*w Vars III 
PMIaMpM* I3S. San Antonio la  
OatroH 111, Now Jofsov S* 
UtahW. HonsienfS 
Oinoor IIA OoNa* MS 
CMcaaa ISB EorttanB III

I III. MBMna MS. OT 
OstraN IIB ChartaNi Ml 
Mlawii W . Saw AwMaia MS 
ANamo at Now varfc. (ni 
OaMM Mss* al NonsSni. Ini 
CMyatawB at NliN»aiNna, Ini 
Oiwtir at UtaA. In)
CMcaaa al I  salita. In)
PRaanls at LA. Cllaaari. In) 
RarWana at U rrrnmrnm. In)

Finney shoots even par 
to win Turquoise Classic
By WALTER BERRY 
AP Sports Writer

PHOENIX — Beth Daniel only 
made one mistake all day, but it 
was ail Allison Finney needed to 
get her first LPGA victory.

Finney shot an even-par 73 in a 
rain-plagued final round Sunday 
and capitalized on Daniel’s dou
ble-bogey on the second hole to 
win the $400,000 Turquoise Clas
sic by one shot.

“ If 1 shoot even-par, I would 
have won the tournament. But if 
you don’t play well, you don’t de
serve to win,’ ’ said Daniel, who 
was seeking the 15th title in her 11 
years on the tour. “ I have cham
pagne all over me and it wasn’t 
even for me.’ ’

It was the first win in seven 
years on the tour for Finney, 
whose prev iou s best was a 
second-place tie in the 1985 Maz
da Hall of Fame Championship.

“ I can’t even believe it’s hap
pened yet. It’s going to take a

while before it sinks in,’ ’ said Fin
ney, who placed eighth in this 
touinament in 1987 and tied for 
nth in 1986.

Finney, 30, finished with a 10- 
under-par total of 282 to take the 
$60,000 top prize, which nearly 
equaled her entire winnings for 
1985 ($60,559) and 1987 ($66,972).

Daniel, who started the day one 
shot ahead of Finney, parred ev
ery hole except the par-3 second, 
where she four-putted for the dou
ble-bogey. She had a 2-over 75 on 
Sunday for a 9-under 283 total.

“ I just didn’t make the putts 
today,’ ’ Daniel said.

Jody Rosenthal, seven shots off 
the lead after three rounds, came 
in third at 285 after firing a 3- 
under 70 on the 6,514-yard Moon 
V a lley  Country Club course, 
which was soaked by an inch of 
rain Sunday morning. The final 
round was played mostly in cool, 
drizzly weather.

Penny Hammel, two shots be
hind after 54 holes, was 11 under

following birdies on Nos. 7, 8 and 
9. But she suffered bogeys on 11, 
12,14,15 and 16 and then double
bogeyed the par-4 17th in a round 
of 5-over 78 to finished at 288. Pat
ti Rizzo and Rosie Jones tied for 
fourth place at 287.

Finney, the leader after each of 
the first two rounds, shot 74 on 
Saturday to fall behind the 32- 
year-old Daniel, who was trying 
to win her first tourney since the 
1985 Kyocera Inamori Classic.

Daniel, who won this event in 
1982 when it was played at nearby 
Sun City and was trying to be
come the first two-time cham
pion in the tourney’s 10-year his
tory, double-bogeyed the par-3 
second hole to fall to nine under.

Finney parred her first six 
holes before making a birdie putt 
on No. 7 to reach 11 under. Bogeys 
on the 12th and 15th and a birdie 
at the 14th dropped her to 10 
under, but she saved par on the 
last three holes to win the title.

Rift between regents chairman 
and A&M president disclosed

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — A rift that developed be
tween Texas A&M regents chair
man David Eller and school pres
ident William Mobley over the in
vestigation of head football coach 
Jackie Sherrill pushed Mobley 
close to resigning, the Bryan- 
College Station Eagle reported in 
a copyright story.

Only efforts by regent William 
McKenzie of Dallas and A&M 
chancellor Perry Adkisson kept 
Mobley from stepping down last 
November, sources close to Mob
ley told the Eagle.

Less than two weeks later, 
however, several regents discus
sed firing Mobley because of his 
insistence in dealing with the 
Sherrill matter, the newspaper 
reported in its Sunday editions.

The sources close to the admi
nistration and to the regents re
quested anonymity for fear of re
prisals, the newspaper said.

Sherrill resigned on Dec. 12 
amid continuing controversy 
stemming from a Nov. 18 story in 
The Dallas Morning News quot
ing former A&M running back 
George Smith as saying Sherrill 
sent cash to him several times af
ter Smith threatened to reveal re
peated NCAA infractions during 
his tenure with the team in the 
early 1980s.

The Eagle reported that ten
sions grew between Mobley and 
E ller after the president con
cluded in December that Sherrill 
either had to resign or be fired.

At A&M expense. Smith flew to 
College Station and appeared at a 
Saturday night news conference 
after the Nov. 19 football game 
between Texas A&M and Texas 
Christian to recant his earlier 
claims that Sherrill paid him 
“ hush money.”

Mobley appeared at the confer
ence with Smith, but appeared to 
distance himself from Smith.

Mobley opened the media con
ference by saying an internal in
vestigation would be conducted 
into the matter, then left “ for a 
previous engagement,”  prefer
ring not to lend dignity to Smith’s

appearance by remaining at the 
media conference, sources said.

A day later, Mobley pledged to 
continue the probe into the Sher
rill allegations that had surfaced 
two days earlier, saying he was 
resolved to get to the bottom of 
the matter.

However, at the same time, 
E ller was telling reporters he 
saw no need for further investiga
tion, that Smith’s new statements 
settled the matter.

Mobley apparently was una
ware that Eller had contradicted 
him until he read Eller’s state
ments in the newspaper the 
morning of Nov. 21.

Eller had told reporters, “ I ’m 
not sure we have one (an inves
tigation) going on.”

Eller added;
“ I am 100 percent in support of 

Jackie Sherrill and his efforts to 
build an excellent program and I 
think he has done that. There is 
really no more thought to doing 
anything to Jackie Sherrill today 
than there was a week ago. I was 
proud of him a week ago and I ’m 
still proud of him.”

Administration sources say an 
angry Mobley arrived at his Coke 
Building o ffic e  shortly a fter 
dawn on Nov. 21 and personally 
typed out his letter of resignation, 
the Eagle reported.

M ob ley , who had becom e 
A&M’s 20th president on Aug. 1, 
less than four months before, 
apparently was prepared to ten
der his resignation letter to re
gents later that day at their regu
lar bi-monthly meeting.

The same sources said, howev
er, that Adkisson arrived shortly 
after Mobley and asked the presi
dent to delay his decision until the 
chancellor had time to attempt a 
compromise with the regents.

Throughout the regents’ morn
ing meeting, McKenzie — who is 
expected to be elected chairman 
of the board at Tuesday’s meet
ing of the regents — shuttled in 
and out o f the board room. 
Sources said he was playing the 
role of peacem aker between 
Eller and Mobley.

Finally, a statement written in 
large part by Mobley was re
leased. The statement said the 
disparity in the two positions 
came about because the two men 
were interviewed separately. 
Eller and Mobley expressed com
plete support for each other.

The tensions between Mobley 
and Eller continued, however, as 
M ob ley ’ s in vestiga tion  pro
ceeded. A private investigation 
firm was hired to dig into the 
Sherrill matter, and Mobley is re
ported to have decided that Sher
rill had to go, the Eagle said.

According to the A&M sources, 
Sherrill said he should resign be
cause he had “ become a lightning 
rod for the media and the NCAA 
(National Collegiate Athletic 
Association ).”  What Sherrill 
apparently meant, however, was 
that he was willing to accept a 
buyout of his full 5-year contract, 
which would have cost A&M ab
out $1.6 million.

Mobley, sources said, was firm 
in bis desire to pay Sherrill only 
through the remainder of this 
school year.

As negotiations continued, 
Sherrill expressed interest in 
staying on as athletic director 
only, g iving up his coaching 
duties, the Eagle reported, but 
Mobley was said to be deter
mined that Sherrill had to leave.

At a Dec. 8 meeting between 
Eller and Mobley that was de
scribed by witnesses as hostiUe, 
Eller told Mobley that his prop
osed one-year contract buyout 
was “ unfair to Coach Sherrill,”  
and Mobley was instructed to 
work out a better deal for Sher
rill, the Eagle reported.

James Bond, deputy chancel
lor for legal and external affairs 
for the A&M System, and A.W. 
“ Head”  Davis, Sherrill’s Bryan 
attorney, spent the weekend 
working out details of the settle
ment, and Sherrill’s resignation 
was announced on Dec. 12.

The agreement with Sherrill 
paid him $684,000, slightly more 
than the amount he would make 
for two years of his contract.

i’s base pay nearly doubled
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) — Former Texas A&M foot
ball coach Jackie Sherrill’s em
ployment contract called for an 
initial base salary of $95,000 when 
he was hired Jan. 6, 19^, but in
creased to $185,120 by the time 
A&M bought out his contract 
three months ago, according to a 
published report.

The Bryan-College Station 
Eagle obtained a copy of Sherill’s 
contract last week under the 
Texas Open Records Act.

Sherrill also had a separate 
arrangement with A&M for his 
services on the “Jackie Sherrill 
Show,” a game highlight prog
ram that ran weekly during foot- 
hall seasons. At the time of the 
buyout, the talent contract was 
worth $142,000 a year.

A&M received profits from the 
Sherrill program.

Under the terms of the ter
mination contract signed Dec. 12, 
Sherrill immediately received 
$684,000, slightly more than the 
amount he would have made in 
two years from his salary as 
athletic director and head coach 
and his talent fee for the “Jackie 
SherriU Show.”

His employment contract cal
led for an automatic salary in
crease of at least 10 percent 
annually, or the percentage in
crease of the average faculty sal
ary, wWchever was greater.

Additionally, Sherrill received 
a month’s base pay for each bond 
appearance “in order to compen
sate for the extra time needed to 
prepare for the appearance and 
for the tangible benefit derived 
by (A&M) from such appear

ance.
Texas A&M went to three post

season Cotton Bowl Classics as 
well as last year’s Kick-Off Clas
sic before the official football sea
son began.

The contract gave Sherrill the 
option of taking 10 percent ai his 
annual budgeted base salary in 
January, with the remainder 
paid in equal monthly install
ments.

The contract was for six years, 
beginning Jan. 1,1982, but every 
Jan. 1 thereafter the contract 
automatically was extended for 
another year“ ... so that there 
shall always remain a period of at 
least five years of unexpired 
term.”

The university also provided 
Sherrill with a car and required 
him to be a member of Briarcrest 
Country Club in Bryan — at uni
versity expense— because, “ It is 
the desire of the University that 
Sherrill be active in the affairs of 
the community, maintain good 
alumni rHations, vigorously re
cruit student athletes, esteem 
himself socially and nuwally, act 
as a spokesman for the Texas 
A&M University Athletic Depart
ment.”

The former A&M coach was 
allowed to “engage in speaking 
activities and charitable en
deavors,” traveling at athletic 
department expense.

in an agreement not mentioned 
in the contract, A&M provided a 
S-year $150,000 loan to Sherrill for 
the purchase of Ms CMIege Sta
tion home. Twenty percent of the 
lien wet writton on by A&M for 
each year Sherrill was emptoyed

by the university.
At the end of the lien in 1967, a 

second $150,000 lien was taken out 
by A&M under the same arrange
ment. Sherrill had worked almost 
two full years of the second lien 
and the remaining $90,000 of the 
A&M lien was forgiven as a part 
of the Sherrill termination agree
ment.

Under the contract, Sherrill 
was expected to “maintain good 
alumni relations” and “recruit 
the best student athletes avail
able.”

“To tMs end, (A&M) recognizes 
that such contacts will necessi
tate the entertaining of these indi
viduals in Sherrill’s home to the 
extent permitted by SWC and 
NCAA regulations,” the contract 
said.

Because of the extra expense 
such entertainment, A&M paid 
the utilities and insurance 6n 
Sherrill’s $300,000 CoUege Station 
home.

The contract allowed Sherrill 
to engage in outside business en
deavors, except those “ which 
tend to discredit (A&M).” He Msb 
was prohibited from ” ... engag
ing in any activities that involve 
tte sale or endorsement of alco-, 
bolle beverages or pornographic 
materials ...” although his out
side business interests could in
clude restaurants that sdl beér^

He also was proMbited from en*. 
dMwfasg candidates for any public 
ofnee, a provision the newspaper 
said Sherrill may have violated 
the day before last November’s 
presidential election, when Sher
rill appeared at a campaign ratty 
faatutag George W. Bush.
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Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Local Chapter 312 G.F.M.I.A. 
will hold its annual meeting in 
the F lam e Room, Energas 
Building, April 6, 1989, 7 p.m. 
Members are invited to attend. 
A-63 March 27, 28. 1989

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Va ;hn. 665-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336.665-3830.

; '  - BEAUnCONTRoT
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
fur victims 24 hours a day. 669 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

14d Carpentry BUGS B U N N Y®  by Warner Bros.

SMALL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim . Estimates. 
P&P Carpentry, 665-0288.

14e Carpet Service
NU-W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery. Walls, 
^ a lity  doesn’t cost..Itpays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h General Service
TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9993, 665-9292.

TREE TRUMMNG
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5. call 665-4550.

CESSPOOL $2.50, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole Drilling, 806-372 
8060 or 382-2424

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woni. 665-4307.

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8 pm 1600 W 
McCullough 665-3317, 665-3192

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon. 300 S. Cuyler, Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p m Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

I’ AM I’ A Shrine Club needs 
iK-ms for their annual garage 
sale 665 1488, 66.5 1200, 665 2311

5 Special Notices

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VJ^R’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vecuums. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

TOP O Texas l.odge i:i81. Tues
day. March 28th, 7:30 p.m., K.A. 
P ro fic iency. Secretary Bob 
Keller.

10 Lost and Found

LUST: Male, tri-colored (mostly 
black) young collie. Has blue 
cbllar and tags. Answers to Bud
dy. We miss him very much. Re
ward. 665-9770

1  ̂Business Opportunities

CASH BUSINESS 
Buy this high profit randy vend
ing route. Nationally proven 
program since 1959. Nice f: 
business-includes (raining

PUTM AN’S Quality Services. 
Professional tree care, reason
able rate. 665 2547, 665-0107.

CALL R and B Steel building for 
all steel building needs. Build 
new building or repair old also 
work on residential or commer
cial overhead doors 665-3259.

MOWING, grading, backhoe 
work, postholes. 665-0742. Lots, 
right of ways, leases.

14i General Repair

WILL adjust gas appliance and 
clean outs. Call 669-6916.

IF it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Ceiling fan repair.

14m Lawnnhower Service

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 6697885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 665-3116.

INTERIOR, exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665- 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

Re
program since 1959. Nice family 

ling
quires cash investment of $4237 
to $14,070. Call 1-800 328 0723. 
Eagle Industries Since 1959.

M  Business Services

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc...no chemic
als, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 665-0425, 6693848.

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, ^hoolpapers. Mail
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery 
SOS ASSOCIATE^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

T A P IN G : Resumes, manu- 
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 665-4901.

COMMERCIAL Residential 
Maintenance and repair. Light 
construction. No job too small. 
Apex Inc., 665-0742

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

ROTOTILLING, tree trimming 
and removal. 6fó-5859.

LE A TH E R S  Lawn Service, 
Brandon Leathers, 665-2520. 
Mowing, edging, weed-eating, 
fertilizing, rototilling, hedge 
trimming, minor pruning.

SCALPING, yard clean up. Tree 
shrub tr im m in g . Kenneth 
Banks. 665-3672

WANTED lawns to care for, tree 
trimming, rototilling. 6697182.

I.W.T. Lawn Service. All type 
mowing, edging, weed eating 

^nd odd jobs. 665-0688.

DEEP root feeding for greener, 
brighter trees, makes trees 
more resistant to disease and in
sects. Lawn aeration. Elimin
ates compaction, allows air, wa
ter, fertilizer to root zone. Ken-B ler, le n u iz e r  lo  rooi14b Applianc* Repair „«u , Banks 665̂ 3672

W A S H E R S , D ry e r s ,  d is- 
hqfaohers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 6697966.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WCE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
.Ml W. Francis 666-3361

Do You Need Help 
'• AT ODD HOURS?

CaU WiUiams Appliance, day or 
night, 666-8694.

14d Corpwitry

Ralph Baxter 
. Contractor A Builder 

Qnslom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

- ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets r«nced. 
Cdramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
ia1i< panelling, painting, waU- 
phpw, shMuge building, patioo. 
M years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 668- 
fM t Kari Parks, 889M48

tD O m O N S , RemodeUng, roof- 
idg, cabinets, painting and aU 
tjrpes of repairs. No job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, MS4174.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Cnstom Cablneta. 
ROmodellng Additions 886- 
s tn :

{ j M D  Constrnction. Cabinets,

sisssraLBr**
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-
w V<

COVCTW. IISVM
4tU ;88M

decks.

I  LIKE YiDUR 3-D TV  ^  
SET, PORK'tl B U T ’ISN'T 
THERE SOKAETHIN& 
ELSE ON BESIPES

v m E s rL iN C f?

TR Y  CHANNEL. TH REE. 
T H E R E ’S  A - -

21 Help Wanted

LOCAL home health agency 
needs full time LVN. Apply in 
Person. Shepard’s Crook Nurs
ing Agency , 422 Florida, Shed 
Realty Building.

NOW taking aimlicatons for 
part-time Video Clerk. Must be 
mature, responsible and de
pendable. 24 hours per week 
average. Video Plaza, 1916 N. 
Hobart.

Earn Money at Home! 
Assemble jewelry, toys, electro
nics, others. FT and PT work 
available. Call (Refundable) I- 
407 744-3000 extension S2040, 24 
hours.

GOVERNMENT JOBS!
Now hiring this area $10.213 to 
$75,473. Immediate openings! 
Call (Refundable) 1-315 733-6062 
extension Jf'2901.

MECHANIC Wanted: Full-line 
ca r/ ligh t truck m echanic 
needed. Apply in person. Hin- 
chey Ford Inc.. Guymon. Okla
homa. Ask for Chris or Jerry.

PIZZA Inn need rooks and driv
ers. Delivery drivers furnish 
own vehicle and must have in
surance. Apply in person at 2131 
Perryton Parkway or call 665- 
8491

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

69 Miscellaneous

yo
friendly Church. Church of The 
Brethren, 600 N. Frost.

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6693291

(ipa : 
In I

14s Plumbing B Heating

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666-8603

Buildert Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 666-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING

Borger Highway 665^392

C H IE F  PLA ST IC  P ipe  and 
Supply. Sell PVC, poly pipe and 
fittings, water beaters and sep
tic Unks. 1239 S. Barnes, 666- 
6716.

14t Radio and Television

DONS T.V. SBWICE 
We service aO brawls.

3M W. Foster 8806481

Cuitis Mathea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.09 Everyday 
Color ’TV, VCRs. Stereos 

2216 Perryton Pkwy., 886-06M

14y Upholstery

A L L  kinds fnniitnre, iiphol- 
stery, reflnishing, repair, re-

21 Help Wonted

TURN yonr spare time in to 
■pnie eeih, self Avon, earn good 
money, set yanr own honrs, star 
ter fee paid lor yen lor a limited 
time only. CaO Ina Mae, 888-

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

SALE. Come see our new ship 
ment of brass, tools, miscel
laneous handles. Watkins Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. J&J Flea 
Market, 123 N. Ward. 665-3375

FIRST time garage sale Baby, 
adult, nick nacks. M iseel 
laneous. Friday aflernooii. 
Saturday 9 a m till dark and 
Monday Wednesday 9 6 120
Pitts

70 Musical Instruments

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665-5881, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

SJtJ Feeds, complete line of 
»CCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697911

WHY settle for less, when you 
can have the best? Co-op breed
er cake, bag ton, or semi load. 
Golden Spread Co-op, Hoover, 
Tx. 665-5008.

CRP Grass for sale. Blue Gram
ma. Plains bluestem, Sideoats. 
Ermelo weeping lovegrass and 
many others. Call 505-762-4759.

76 Farm Animals

57 Good Things To Eat
HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns
QUI’TTING (he gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler No phone.

60 Housnhold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Mydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence
I Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUVLH 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

FOR Sale: Hide-a-bed couch, 
floral design. $150. 869S93I

69 Miscalkmoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6698682.

C H IM N E Y fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 865-4686 or 665-5384.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where- and can’t find it - come 
see me, I miobabiy got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6$5-3213.

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that wou’t 
cloae, uueven or aimkey QoorsT 
Your foundatton may need to be 
reaerviced For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-8683. 
Financing availaMa.

First L a n d m a r k  
Rea l to rs  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N H o b a r t

888-193*

8*8-3188

WaBaerMkliMr
T H H n ifor BARN

■glggUal.
iV vnT .

Ask For

C.L FARMER
ROBERT KNOWLES

OLDSMOBILE 
Offico669-3233

CADILLAC
Home669-7555

103 Homes For Sale

BO Pets and Supplies 9B Unfurnished Houses

KASTFK puppies iH-autiful. .S' j 
week old. V, ri>d l*il. ' i  T iiiiImt 
Wolf. '/i black white (ierman 
Shepherd, needs exlra loving 
home Will be medium si/edogs 
9 to choose from 669 :1910

NICE 2or 3 bedroom, goixl loca
tion 669^198, 669^23

3 bedroom brick, I bath, car
port, fence, Travis school. 665- 
b*3S, 665-4180

_______________________________  2 bedroom with utility room.

95 Furnished Apartments ""  '''

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669 6854 or 669 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 week. Call 669- 
3743

DOGWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished. References and 
deposit required. 669-9817 , 669 
9952.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show 
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. I16(S W. Foster. 
669-9115. or 669 9137

3-3 bedroom house at $350 a 
month, 1-2 bedroom at $275, l-I 
bedroom at $225, and 1-2 bed
room mobile home at $225 a 
month. Shed Realty, 665 3761.

FOR Rent: 2houses and 1 apart
ment. 6692782

:i or -1 bedriHiin. 2 bath, large 
fi-iieed yard Knelosed eai|Hirl 
and garage '-j bliK'k from .school 
Iteferenees requested (>(>9 7:t.SH

421 N WELLS 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, good area, $25,000. M1J> 
1029.
1184 E. FOSTER-need a home? 
N ea t, c lea n , a f fo rd a b le ,  
attached garage MIJ> 1014 
COUNTRY LIVING.
CI’TY CONVENIENCES 
Just 4V̂  miles from city, spa
cious 3 bedroom. U6 bath brick 
house, fireplace. I 40 acres, cen
tral heat and air. H09A Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders. 669-2671.

A U  APPUANCES
including washer and drver con
vey with this neat home at 2224 
Dogwood for a low price of 
$37.500 Has t!entral heat and 
air NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
6699904

3 bedroom, brick. 5 years old 
Fireplace. 2 car garage. IV« 
bath, nice neighborhood 665- 
2252

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665 7037

FOR sale 2407 Kir. 3 liedriMmi 
brick. 2 bath. Iircplacc. doiiblc 
garage (i69 (Í.V10

114a Trailnr Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available 
665 0079, 665 2450

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer $60 in 
eludes water. 6(>5-II93. KK3 2015

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. V: mile 
north 665 2736

114b Mobile Homes

FUR Sale or rent 2 mobile 
homes. Furnished or unfur 
nished 2 bedroom. 2 bath 669 
6649

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac Buick GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665 166.7

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
l.aitc Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 66.7 3992

I bedroom, new carpel, water, 
gas paid. 665-5156.

I bedroom furnished apart
ment. Bills paid near t.’larendon 
College 665-4842

NICE efficiency $200 bills paid 
665-0119

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom for rent 
Call 66.5 300H

NICE3bedriM>in QuidkH'ation. 
1422 S Barnes. No pets $.300. 
$150 deposit. 665-2767.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
keep the key. 10x10 andYou keep ' 

10x20 stalls Call 669 2929

LARGE, very nice I bedroom 
apartment. Fumishc>d. Single or 
couple. Call 665-4345

96 Unfurnished Apt.
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart 
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished. unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment *7. 665-0219.

WEANER pigs for sale. Call 883 
8771 after 6 p.m.

77 livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used sadales. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, US S. Cuyler 6654)346.

2 year old AQHA Filly. Sorrel, 
flaxen mane, star, 2 socks. Well 
broke 669-0664

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-3626.

PE’TS Unique 910 W. Kentucky 
Miniature Schnauzers, critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog fooL 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

CANINE Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. Red. brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 665-1230.

FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shots startea. CaU 665-1230.

F R A N K IE ’S P e t S e rv ic e , 
Obedience training, boarding, 
pick up avaUable. 6K-0300.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe- 
ciaHy. Mona. 669-6357.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. ’Toy Poodles, $13. Schnauz
ers, $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suzi Reed. 6654184.

FOR Sale: AKC Brindle Boxer 
gigp ies. Call 669 0607 or 669

’TOP OTexas Kennel Club spon- 
■oring obedience and show con
firm ation classes April 4th. 
Clyde Carnith Pavillion (hull 
barn) 7 p.m. Confirmation 8p.m. 
$25 for 8 week couroe. Classes I 
night a week. Second dog at re- 
dneed price. Proof of M l vac- 
ciaathms are required.

EFFICIENCY apartment, bills 
paid 669-1221,665 7007, Realtor

NEWLY reiiKKleled I iM'driMim 
Stove, refrigeratoi' All bills 
paid Deposit t>(>9 .')672. 06.5 -59(KI

97 Fumishnd Houses

LARG E 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer. $200 plus deposit 
883 2015, 665-1193

NICE 2 bedroom. $225 month 
669̂ 3743

NICE 1 bedroom. Deposit $100, 
rent $200. Water paid. 705C N. 
Gray. 669-0207, 665-5560

I bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $195. 669-6854.

LARGE 1 bedroom house. Wa
ter and lights paid. $225. 665- 
0119.

FOR rent, partially furnished, 
large front room, dining room, 
kitchen, panelled. Excellent 
carpet. Water paid. $250, or will 
sell. Inquire 516 Hazel.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
800 794 3348

2 bedroom
1213 Garland, 1000 S. Wells 

665-6158, 669-3842

500 Ward-3 bedroom. Central 
heat and air $300.
Church duplex, 3 bedroom, 1500 
plus feet, sun deck, $450 
1108 Willow-3 bedroom, garage, 
central heat and air. $425. 
865-7007, 669-1221 Realtor

INormaWbrdl
R IÄ L T Y

TÜMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6654)079. 665 2450 -

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security, lights, 
many sizes. 665-16.50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669 1221, 665 3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 .sizes. 665 4842

102 Business Rental Prop.

321 N Ballard St. 665 8207 or 665- 
8554

240« suuare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665 5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

104 Lots
Royse E.states

10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites, uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665 2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces (or rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2.341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East I or 
more acres Paved street, utili
ties Balch Real Estate 665 8075

Chaumont Addition 
(.amp 171 North 

665 6910 669 3314

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 665 8525

105 Commercial Property
GENE W. LEWIS 

Commercial Specialist 
Coldwcll Banker Action Realty 

669 1226, 800 251 4663

110 Out of Town Prop.
11-2 bedroom apartments, 9 un
its furnished, swimming pool. 
Price $200,000. Monthly income 
$3300. Excellent condition 274- 
3362 Borger.

77 acres $150 month. $1325 down 
at $225 acre. 8 miles southeast of 
McLean on FM 3143. Rolling im
proved pasture land only 4 miles 
south of 1-40. Owncr/seller, 
Frank Tidwell, I 795 9537. resi 
(fence I 795 9159

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
^ rs. Honey motorhomes.

s, parts, accessories 665- 
4315. 930 S. Hobart

KNOWLES
Ust'd Cars

701 W Foster 665 72.32

Pampa Ford Lincoln-Merciiry 
7UI W Bniwn 

665 8404

CAU NOW
I 'll find what you want Pre 
owned lease or new More for 
your trade in

BIU M. DERR 
665-6433

"26 years selling to sell again "

Pete Burton Motor (,’o 
See Chunky Leonard 
665 1899 821 W Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Kent Cars'

821 W Wilks-669 6062

FOR Sale 1985 4 wheel drive, 9 
passenger Suburban, front and 
rear air, power brakes and 
steering, tilt. tape, lowing pack 
age. positive track front and 
roar. Inquire 516 Hazel.

1987 Ford Tempo GL. 4 d(Mir. 
automatic, air. tilt, power win 
dows. AM-FM cassc'tte, 28 (H8) 
miles. Must see. Will trade- 
Priced way below txMik Call 665 
6433

1981 Escort. 2d(Kir. air. 4 speed 
Like .new little ear AM FM 
cassette Bi-lter l(M>k $’28.M) 665 
6433

1981 Cutlass ('alias; TTop, nin.s 
good $1500 669 6760 1908 Lynn

121 Trucks

1987 Dodge D-1.50 LE 4 wheel 
d r ive . Com pletely  loaded 
Beautiful Charcoal Gray and 
Silver. Priced way below b(N>k 
Will trade Call 665-6433

1983 Chevy Custom Deluxe V-8. 
4 speed, air. 83.000 miles, new 
tires. t(x>l box. G(x>d clean truck 
$4950 Will trade 66.5-6433

(..aramoro laicksmithing 
Call me out to let you in 

844 W Foster, 665 KEYS

VF>RY nice 2 bedroom $26,000. 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 8^. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $49,900. OE 5.
Shed Realty, call Walter Shed. 
665-3761.

MUST sell 3 bedroom brick. 
Owner carry. Reduced down 
payment. 665-5117.

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year 
old, all brick. 3 bedroom hiame 
with fireplace $500 rouity and 
monthly payments of $732. Must 
.see. Call 665 7398 after 6 for 
appointment.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1985 Mallard park model travel 
trailer. Like new, very nice. 
Furnished including washer, 
dryer, refrigerator 40 foot with 
double tip outs. Perfect for 
small family or lake house 665- 
6724 late evenings only.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 665-665.3

124 Tires B Accessories
OGDEN A SON

Ex pe r t  E l ec t r on i c  wheel  
balancing. 501 W Foster, 665- 
8444.__________________________

125 Boats A Accessories
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 665 8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669 1122. 
.5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house in 
Skellytown. steel siding, large 
utility room. Call 848-2229.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, IV« bath, 
douUe garage. Assumable loan. 
665-0207 1009 Kiowa

NsMl OiPMBialGR. é4S-43M
...... ...

JbnM M ........ ... 883-I8W
CL Pawn...... . . .  8*»-m 8

... ***-91l9
0 #. fUahli — .. 88*1311
in*» Tnytst -----
Norm* Word, ORI, 8voh*r

COLOU10LL
BAHK<2R^

I ACTION RFATY . .
784 E. I8lh - Lovely brick 
home with all soffitt and 
fa sc ia  stee l covered . 
Three bedroom, IV4 baths 
and double detached gar- 

I age on 78’ lot. Formal liv
ing plus den and fireplace. 
L o v e l y  d e c o r a t i n g .  
Screened in patio. Austin 
school. REDUCED TO 
846,800 MLS 983. WiU seU

' *«9-1331
800-3SI-l*«3 Ext. **S

Reâ H

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

mmàét............... ass-tmr
................ MS-STSl

■> MB . sasoin
a .........MO-S87I
.........ata-OMi
.........«aa îsa
■ ........ *81 Stir
*mm.....**s-ri«r

PERFECT FOR TWO
Or four or more. 3 or 4 bed
room on the park in Austin 
school di.strict $49,.500 plus 
an $1800 carpet allowance 
Formal living room, clay 
tile entry, kitchen/break- 
fast/den area Peaceful set 
ting M 1^770

O n tu i)^

 ̂4 0 '

« 65-4401 
MMw Wool Bkr.

**9-«413 
113 W. Kingsmill

IMMI'I MMMI» »•*» VII» »Mil *n X 4111»

l^ul Number I 
to work for you.*
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Neglect at seed bank threatens defense against famine
EDITOR ’S NOTE — Agricul

ture is under constant assault 
from drought, pests and disease. 
A key defense is genetic material 
in seeds that can alter and fortify 
species. The seed banks that 
store this material, called germ- 
plasm, thus stand literally be
tween world plenty and famine. 
But chronic neglect at America’s 
largest seed bank threatens the 
precious hoard.

By LEE MITGANG 
and PAUL RAEBURN 
Associated Press Writers

FORT COLLINS. Colo. (AP) — 
Thousands of irreplaceable crop 
seeds are dead or dying in an anti- 
quated, underfunded federal 
seed bank, imperiling the future 
of U S. agriculture.

F’ u rth erm ore . the United 
States is jeopardizing access to 
new seed samples by banning 
.seed trade with six countries it 
considers adversaries.

The.se are principal findings of 
a three-month Associated Press 
investigation of U S. policies 
affecting germplasm. the plant 
genetic material needed to breed 
heartier crops able to resist 
drought. pe.sts. disease and the 
global wanning trend called the 
greenhouse effect.

American farmers are reaping 
four times the corn and potatoes 
per acre that they could 50 years 
ago. Wheat and rice yields have 
doubled. At least half of these 
gains come from higher-yielding 
crop varieties bred with germ- 
plasm from around the world.

Germplasm is “ as important 
as air, food or water,”  said Henry 
L. Shands, national leader of the 
U.S. Uepartment of Agriculture’s 
germplasm program.

The National Seed Storage 
Laboratory, housed in a three- 
story yellow building on the Col
orado State University campus in 
P'ort Collins, is the w orld ’ s 
largest .seed bank. Its nine con
crete, subfreezing storage vaults 
bulge with 232,210 seed samples 
in paper and aluminum packets.

But the AP found that in tests 
conducted within the last five 
years, only 28 percent of the sam
ples, or 64,0.30, met a government 
standard that 66 percent of the 
seeds in a sample will sprout.

Fully 72 percent, 168,174 sam
ples, either haven’t been tested in 
at least five years, contain too 
few seeds to risk testing or failed 
to meet the 66 percent standard.

“ 1 would maintain that these

<AP Laierplwt»)

M arcella Cecil examines some seeds stored in a 
cryogenic preservation tank.

seed banks are seed morgues. 
What goes in isn’t going to come 
out alive.” said Major Goodman, 
a crop geneticist at the Universi
ty of North Carolina.

Many untested samples are 
certainly dead or dying, either 
because of improper storage or 
failure to regrow them quickly 
enough, said Garrison Wilkes, a 
crop scientist at the University of 
Massachusetts in Boston.

And efforts to replenish the col
lection are being jeopardized by 
U.S. foreign policy, an AP ex
amination of hundreds of pages of 
govern m en t docum ents r e 
vealed.

Despite an official policy sup
porting the free flow of germ
plasm among all nations, the Un
ited States has quietly banned 
germplasm trade with six coun
tries it considers unfriendly; 
North Korea, Cuba. Cambodia, 
Vietnam, Nicaragua and Libya.

Some USDA o ffic ia ls  have 
fought the embargoes, fearing a 
backlash in which other Third 
World countries would deny 
germplasm to the United States. 
Developing countries are the 
birthplace of most important 
food crops, and it is there geneti
cists must go to search for desir
able new traits.

The issue is expected to flare 
April 17-21 at a meeting in Rome 
of the Commission on Plant Gene
tic Resources, part of the U.N. 
Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion.

Recent advances in genetic en
gineering have further raised the 
stakes. The ability to swap genes 
among d ifferen t species w ill 
greatly reduce the time it takes to 
breed new crop varieties.

Jeremy Rifkin, a well-known 
activist who has won important 
court battles to regulate biotech
nology, filed suit in 1987 charging 
the USDA with harming the en
vironment by failing to safeguard 
its seed samples. A decision is ex
pected soon.

A visit to the Fort Collins lab 
found no guards or alarm sys
tems protecting the seeds or cost
ly lab equipment. The vaults are 
protected by a metal gate se
cured only with a common pad
lock. Campus police patrols pro
vide the only insurance against 
thieves or terrorists.

Even critics  acknowledge, 
however, that conditions have re
cently improved.

For much of its 31-year exist
ence, the lab operated on budgets 
of less than half a million dollars. 
Funding more than doubled in

Super collider project faces 
anti-Texas backlash on funds
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Lawmakers smarting 
over Sen. Phil Gramm’s sharp criticism of their 
home-state projects and simmering anti-Texas 
sentiment in Congress threaten the tenuous future 
of the super collider, says a member of the House 
Budget Committee.

The troubles of Speaker Jim Wright, a Fort 
Worth Democrat under investigation by the House 
ethics committee, could also potentially jeopar
dize the super collider, says Rep. John Bryant, a 
Dallas Democrat.

“ To the extent Wright is weakened by any events 
related to this ethics committee thing, it will also 
weaken our ability to get the super collider,”  said 
Bryant, who does not believe Wright will be wound
ed by the panel’s findings.

But a loss of Wright’s influence in the House 
because of unfavorable findings by the ethics com
mittee “ could be devastating”  to the super collid
er’s chances of being built, Bryant said.

Bryant said the future of the $4.6 billion particle 
accelerator is rocky for many reasons — “ the kind 
of budgetary pressure we’re experiencing is un
precedented and there is not a lot of good will right 
now toward our state.”

The Energy Department wants to build the col
lider south of Dallas, but Congress has yet to agree 
to authorize its construction. The project would 
create thousands of jobs and bring international 
prestige to its host state.

Bryant said Texas is receiving the blame for the 
bailout of the savings and loan industry, which 
regulators expect will cost in excess of $100 billion, 
and points to a base closing plan that leaves all 
Texas installations intact except the Navy’s home- 
port at Galveston, which is under construction, 
while some states face big losses.

In fact, Texas stands to gain more jobs from the 
military realignment than any other state, accord
ing to Rep. Dick Armey, a Copper Canyon Republi
can and sponsor of the base-closings bill.

Texas also would gain from construction of a 
space station, and members of its congressional 
delegation are traditionally at the front of efforts to 
fund the budget of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, Bryant said.

"There is a general perception, with a president, 
speakci and all of these cabinet members (from 
Texas) and all of our (congressional committee) 
chairmen, that we have too many things going our 
way.” Bryant said. “And we have toovercome that 
perception.”

Bryant said Gramm, sponsor of the deficit- 
rednm g Gramm-Rndman Act, is yet another 
obstacle.

Gmnm. a Texas Republican, has opposed many 
of Ids feDc w senators when their home-state pro
jects come to a vote, and bow those senators are 
not loolhteg too kindly on Gramm as he asks them to 
par lor the sapor coUlder. Bryant said.

, orso those that ̂
I ha’s net I

project,”  Bryant said.
Another Democrat, who spoke on condition of 

anonymity, said “ a lot of senators are looking to 
get their comeuppance with Phil Gramm, and it 
makes him a large liability. And not just in the 
Senate, but the House, too,”  where Gramm served 
until his election to the Senate in 1984.

Gramm has accused Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D- 
N.Y., of being weak on defense; told the Senate 
that a coal purchase proposed by Sen. John Heinz, 
R-Pa., was “ felony theft of the taxpayers’ money, 
perpetrated by special interest groups who have 
spokesmen right here on this floor” ; and repeated
ly criticized the Weed Science and Technology 
Center at North Dakota State University as a pork 
barrel project that could bust the budget.

At a recent hearing on the super collider. Sen. 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D., said the project was not high 
on his list of priorities.

“ Here you are,”  Conrad told Gramm, “ one of the 
foremost advocates of being tough on spending, in 
here advocating a spending project that would be
nefit your constitutents. ... It’s high on your list 
because it would benefit your state.”

Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., chairman of the Sen
ate subcommittee on energy research and de
velopment, said of the exchange between Gramm 
and Conrad: “ He (Gramm) was against North 
Dakota getting a damn thing, and now he’s in here 
wanting it all for Texas.”

Gramm spokesman Larry Neal said Gramm 
stands by his criticism of Heinz, Moynihan and the 
North Dakota weed research institute.

“ The weed research institute was a budget bus
ter, all the indexes on defense suggest where 
Moynihan is, to the detriment of Texas specifical
ly,”  Neal said.

“ Every time the Democrats trot out these old 
moth-eaten criticisms we’re forced to remind 
them about projects like the new Veterans Admi
nistration hospital in Houston, the new Navy 
Homeport in Corpus Christi and the new Treasury 
Department currency plant in Fort Worth, all oi 
which Sen. Gramm brought to Texas,” Neal said.

He said Bryant’s position is “particularly odd” 
because the congressman has come out against 
foreign funding of the super collider.

“ In fact, the refusal to seek funding from other 
countries could very easily doom our eff(M l to build 
the superccMiducting super collider. That of ciMirse 
would be a tragedy.” Neal said.

Rep. T(Mn Bevill, chairman of the House Anirop- 
riations subcommittee on energy and water de
velopment, said that Congress will insist on kmmr- 
ing how much foreign coontries are committed to 
•pencUng on the collider before antiiorlsing con
struction.

Bryant said he Is opposed to letting foreign coun
tries pay a fraction of the cost of the collider In 
exchange for “access to all of the fruits of the 
research” of the pnrtlele acerterator.

“ I’m tired of seeing us hand over free of charBs 
technology to Japan and other connliies that we’ve 
pshi a tremendons amount to devdop,iand watch
them profit,“ Bryantsakl. ............. ‘ '
give away our technology

1988 from $927,580 to $2 million.
Much of the credit is given to 

Shands and Steve A. Eberhart, a 
research geneticist who became 
the lab’s director in March 1987. 
Under Eberhart, staff has been 
increased, and vital seed data are 
being transferred from file cards 
to computers.

But even Eberhart concedes it 
w ill take years, and millions 
more dollars, to correct the lab’s 
failings.

A com puter analysis p er
formed by USDA officials at the 
A P ’s request found that 104,135 
samples — almost half of the 
lab ’s entire collection — con
tained too few seeds to risk test
ing them, Eberhart sŝ id.

As a consequence, lab officials 
were unable to say with any 
accuracy how many of their seed 
samples are alive.

Rep. George E. Brown, D- 
Calif., chairman of the House 
subcommittee on Operations, Re
search and Foreign Agriculture, 
called the U.S. germplasm sys
tem “ lousy, measured against 
the importance of the problem.”

Each seed vault at the Fort Col
lins laboratory can hold 15,000 to 
30,000 seed packets. Six cryoge

nic tanks contain wheat, barley, 
oats, lotus and other grains su
percooled with liquid nitrogen, a 
process pioneered here in hopes 
of extencling the life of seed sam
ples indefinitely.

Eight of the nine vaults are full, 
and the last vault is nearly so, 
according to the lab’s annual re
view written in February.

The USDA computer analysis 
found that in five years only 
82,538 seed samples, or slightly 
more than one-third of the lab’s 
total, had been tested to see what 
percentage of seeds in each sam
ple remained alive, said Loren 
Wi esne r ,  the l a b o r a t o r y ’ s 
curator.

Twenty-two percent of those 
tested, or 18,502 samples, were 
below the USDA’s 66 percent 
standard, Eberhart said.

Furthermore, 3,770 samples 
had deteriorated *to the point 
where no more than a quarter of 
the seeds would sprout, Eberhart 
said.

Of the 104,135 samples that con
tained t(X) few seeds to be tested, 
94,680 are duplicated at other 
U.S. seed banks, he said.

But the National Seed Storage 
Laboratory “ is designed to be the

principal storage facility  for 
agricultural crop seeds,”  noted a 
1987 report by the Congressional 
O ffice of Technology Assess
ment. “ Ideally all plant varieties 
are stored at NSSL as base collec
tions.”

The four other seed banks 
where many of the Fort Collins 
samples are duplicated are in 
trouble themselves, according to 
figures in minutes of a September 
1986 meeting of the USDA’s Plant 
Germplasm Operations Com
mittee.

At the Ames, Iowa, seed bank, 
35 percent of samples are “ in cri
tical need of regeneration,”  as 
are  25 percent at Pul lman,  
Wash., 33 percent at ExperimenL 
Ga., and 50 percent at Geneva, 
N.Y. These are the most recent 
figures available, said Shands.

Donald Duvick, director of re
search for Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter
national and one of the deans of 
the U.S. seed industry, said;

“ Our national stinginess in col
lecting, storing, renewing and de
scribing the collections is inex
cusable, not only in regard to our 
national obligations, but also in 
regard to our responsiblity to the 
entire world.”
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